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New In Big Spring
W: rt HOBBY FAMILY The home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bynum, left, 306 E. 13th,

v is filled with evidences of their hobbies and those of young Don, 8. Here Don

iF points out some Frenchand German stamps in his collection. Mr. Bynum, who
once was a "ham" radio operator, builds model trainsand miniaturesof early
day automobiles, one of which is visible on the bookshelf at right. Don also col-
lects rocks and other articleswhich he refers to as his "museum." At tho mom-
enta.a the entire family is enthusiastic over learning' to play tho electric organ

. h recently purchasedand visible at left. The Bynums aro from Abllcno and he is
--'; a travelling salesmanfor Cosden.
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CAPTAIN'S FAMILY Former residents of Wisconsin are
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Schaeferand sons, above. Before enter-
ing service Dr. Schaeferwas superintendentand medical di-

rector of Maple CrestSanatorium in Manitowoc, Wise, where
he 'also engaged in the private practice of medicine and
surgery.James,16, goes in for art, while Buddy, 5, collects
popular records.Mrs. Schaefercollects miniature vases, and
the doctor is a fishing enthusiast. He is assistant flight
surgeonat Webb AFB and the family lives at 1402 Marijo.
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FLOWER LOVER Small wonder that and Mrs. R. ,W.
right, 2710 S. Monticello, usually have some sort

of blooms in their homeeven in the deadof winter. For Mrs. '
the former' Lucia Callc, is from Colombia, South

America, and an abundanceof flowers, "wild or culti-
vated, is tho thing .she misses most. The Wallaces were mar
ricd in August 1051 while hewas stationedin thc-Can-

al Zono
but also worked on a geodetic surveyin Colombia and Vcnc
zuela. Heis now a pilot at, Webb. Here she is
shown arranging some glads from the florist's because "I
just have to have'somethingblooming in the house."

Big Spring Daily Herald
Big Spring, Teia, Suaday,February 1, 1053
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FROM NEW MEXICO Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barrett and son, Paul Edward, 10
months, pictured below, are newcomers from Tucumcarl, N. M., now living
1309Scurry. native of Ft. Sumner, N. M., Mr. Barrett chief clerk with tho
Corps of Engineersat Webb. Mrs. Barrett, whose home in Omaha, Neb.,
crochetsdolls and costumes. She shown with her "Red Riding Hood," but
also makes bride and bridegroom dolls and others from fairy talcs.
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Lee ShreveComplimented
At Bridal ShowerSaturday

Lee Shreve, bride-ele- ct of Ed-

ward Loveless, 1608 Scurry, was
Complimented Saturday evening
With a shower In the home o( Mr.
and Mrs. Rube McNew.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Zollle Mae
Rawlins, Mrs. Elmer Giles and
Mrs. Lowell Knoop.

Mrs. McNew, the honoree and
Mrs. Knoop greeted guests. Mrs.
Giles presided at the register and
Mrs. Rawlins at the refreshment
table.

The tabic was laid with a linen
iMilurnrk rlnlh and centered with
bouquets of red carnations sur--

the
MERLE NORMAN

Way

to a lovely
Complexion

FREE
DEMONSTRATION

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
In The Fashion Center

SEPOItA TIIUSKETT, Mgr.
201 E. Third Phone 2017

EXTRA SPECIAL
VALUES FOR

DOllAllOjUy
CORDUROY

OVERALLS
From our regular stock
ef Mickey Boy and Kwlkl.

Values to $3.98

$1.98

Corduroy andGabardine.
Sizes 1 to 6. Values to 57.95

121 E. Third

cake.
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rounding double-hea- rt shaped

Miss daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. of Sand
Springs, was in

ballerina-lengt- h with
stand-u-p collar of lace set with
rhlnestones. iter wedding wui take

some time in February.
Including the following

other members of the honoree's
sorority, the Mu Zeta chapter of
Beta Phi: Mrs. E. C. Bell.
Mrs. Dick Mrs.
Bernhardt, Mrs. Margaret Roberts.
Mrs. Doll and Mrs.

Other miests were the bride--
mother, Mrs. Shreve, Jean

Mrs. Mrs.
Jack Griffin, Mrs. Ray Reed and
Mrs.

Serving hamburger for an
evening Make the of

siteby out the meat
on paper and cutting with

large Use
wide spatula or pancake turner to
lift the patUes onto the skillet you
are to cook them In. Be sure,
of to heat the

the hamburgers.

BOYS'

Rayon gabardinesand
to 6.

Values to $3.50

Vz- - Price
BOYS' CORDUROY

CAPSVC'0.":' 79c
MICKEY BOY TODDLER SUITS

$4.98
RACK GIRLS' G1RLS, COTT0N

cP!SBSFS SKIRTS
Assortedmaterials. Values. to $3.98

A few cottons.

Vz Price $1.98
NO LAY-A-WA- PLBASE

Vhe Kid' Shop
Phone

HeartsBeat FasterWith Pangburn's

VsJestUne, the for "Sweethearts,"and yours U

to bear Give her a Pangburn Heart

, . . An lepiredcreationwhose beautyand tastematch

aeatkuatof the. ... . VALENTINE.
'

' fl , SHE1L LOVE FOR 1T1 .
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Shreve.
Shreve

attired a black
taffeta formal

place
Guests

Sigma
Clifton, Jewel

Frances Ralph
Stark.

elect's
Shreve, Norma Bush,

Garrett Patton.

patties
snack? patties

uniform rolling
waxed

a round cookie cutter. a

going
course, skillet before

adding

SHIRTS
corduroy. Sizes 1

:
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CLASSICS
' DesignerPresentsTwo
From SpringCollection

From the new spring collection
of one of America's most famous
designers,comesthis classic dress.
A sleek bodice, silt open at the
neckline, with short dolmansleeves.
the double row ot stitching astrim;
a full skirt and fabric choiceswith-
out limit! Miss McCardell's original
was made of plaid sheer wool
crepe.

This pattern is cut to the de-
signer's own measuremthts(not
U. S. Government Standard Pat
tern Measurements) Study these
body measurements and order the
size patternthat conforms to your
own body measurements.

SUe 12 bust 35, waist 26, hip
(7" below-norm- al waistline) 36:
Size 14. bust 28, waist 27 W, hip 37W;
Size14, bust 36. waist 27H. hip 37H:
Size 18. bust 3SV4. waist 30H, hip 40
Vi : Size20. bust 40. waist 32. hip 42.

Size 12 requires ZVt yds. ot 39--
Inch fabric.

Arthur BettertonsToLive
In Midland Following Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Better--

ton will make their home In Mid
land after a honeymoon In New
York and a trip through the south
ern states.

The bride Is the former Eleanor
Elizabeth' Williams, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Williams of
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. The bride-
groom! parents are Mr. and Mrt.
A. A. Betterton of Midland, former-
ly of Big Spring.

The weddingwas solemnizedJan,
24 In St. Mark'a Lutheran Church
in Canajoharle, N. Y. The double
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. Albert Schllke.

The St. Mark'a choir tang "The
Lord's Prayer" and "O Perfect
Love" and the organist played the
traditional wedding marches. The
couple exchanged vows before an
altar decorated with baskets and
urns of mixed flowers.

Given in marriage byher father,
the bride chose a gown fashioned
with bodice of Chantilly lace, with
a sweetheart neckline, and a net
skirt Her fingertip veil feU from
a headdress ofChantilly lace em-
broidered with sequins.Shecarried
an arm bouquet of white pompom
enrysanthemuma encircling a cen
tering corsage of red roses.

Mrs. George Williams, sister-in--
law ot the bride, wat matron of
honor, and the bride a brother.
George Williams, served as best
man. Ushers were JamesMacln-tyr-e

and PeterVrooman, brothers--
in-la- oi the bride.

Another spring collectionfavorite
by Clair McCardeU Is this double-dut- y

affair....strapless and snug-fittin- g

princess lines, released In a
full back pleat In the skirt. The
lettle bolero has a rounded collar
and bracelet length sleeves. It's
good In flannel, tweed, faille, silk
or linen.

Pattern No. 1082 Is available In
STANDARD PATTERN SIZES
(cut to U. S. Government Standard
Pattern Measurements) 10, 12, 14,
16 and 18. Size 12 requires 4 7--8

yards ot fabric.
To orderPatternNo. 1082 or No.

1130, address SPADEA SYNDI
CATE, INC., P. O. Box 535, Dept.
No. 164, General Post Office, New
York 1, N. Y. State size. Send
$1 for each. One week delivery.
For air-ma-il handling, enclose 25
cents. Pamphlets No. 7 and No. 8
available at 15 cents each.

A reception was held at the
American Legion hall following the
wedding.

For travelling the bride chose a
wool gabardine suit with which she
wore black andred accessoriesand
a red rose corsage.

Mrs. Betterton la a graduate ot
Canajoharle Central School and
was employed by the Beechnut
Packing Co. Her husband attended
Big Spring High School and wat
recently discharged from the Army
after serving 19 months in Japan
and In Korea with the 40th

P

Wa carry more than 50 varieties
of Dietetic Foodsfor starch-end-sug-ar

restricted diets, salt-fre- e

andother restricted diets. Bread,
crackers. Jellies, desserts, can-
dles a wide and delicious
choice. Come In for free food
charts and recipes.

Moif Denton
PrescriptionPharmacy

600 Grefg St. Phone3100

REVIVAL
Continuing One

More Wort
a

Rav. O. W. NIVVMAN,
IvtrftfeJiet.

First Assembly
Of God

W. 4th andLancaster
7:30 PJri DAILY

radIoservice
Monday Thru Friday

M A.M.-KT- XC

Rev. S. I. Eldrlclfe,
Patter

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

ST. MAKY'S KrUCOrAL AUXIUAKY
UI mtl tt S p.m. la lht ptmh hmu.

rimrr christian women's fellow- -
SHIT max mttt H II noon tt tut
church for lunchtoo a4 mUiloo todr.

rABK METHODIST WSCS VIU Dttt at
S p.m. ttUi church.

MO IETA CkMr ol Bi Sltrat fbl' will mill t s p.m. in tin hem et
Mr. Jtwil Rtathri1U SMt Tueton.

AiaroaT BArnsr wms. bath circUt,
IU mitt l 10 :M t thi church for

coTfttd dbh lunchtoo. builntli ntaUag
od Rrl attTlct ptoiram.

riarr bamtst wms, u cirei win
mtl .1 uit cnurch ti w.M .m. lor
BibU itndr to b Uuiht bj Dr. P. D.
OBrua.

rrasT metoodut wscs. n circUt. wm
mttt i tnt cimrcn ti i p.m. tor a xiu
dook proKrtm.

BArnsT TKMrLB wmo wiu mttt at
l:w p.m. n tot atw church.

nasT raESBYTEKiAN womenor THE
ClIVXCH will hart in titeuUtt botrd
mttUns tl S:M p.m ttUowtd r thtlr
rtfuur menihir huimtti mttuas i 3,
Ntw etnetra will tt tltcttd.

TUESDAY
HIGH SCHOOL wUI mttt tt S cm,

la lht Ulh school ctiittnt tor rtthtn
nif.

TAKE RILL win mttt at VM pm
la tht tehonl auditorium.

EASTEKN STAB wUl mttt tt 1:M p.m.
tn Maioclt Halt.

Barw club win mttt at l:M p.n. at
tht Stttltl Hottl.

BIO SraiMO BEBEKAR LODGE til wm
mttt tt 1:M pm In tht IOOr RaU.

niLLCKEIT BAPTIST WMS will mttt at
p.m. at tht church.

Mrs. Clyde Angel
Will Review Bdok
TuesdayEvening

The Barbara Reagan class of
First Baptist Church will present
Mrs. Clyde Angel in a book review
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Angel will review "Forty
Odd" by Mary Bard, a humorous
book she haspreviously presented
for the Thursday Review Club and
other organizations.

The affair will begin at a p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Clayton Bet-ti- e.

1807 N. Montlcello. All mem-
bers, associate and prospective
members are invited to attend.

stxet 17" -'- -

JOHN A. BEE BEBEKAR LOO OK 1U
wiu mttt at TIN p.m. u carptaitra
RaU.

WEDNESDAY .
LTJTHEKAH CONCOBDIA LADIES AH

society wut mttt at a p.m. In tht
tducaUonal bulldlnf.

crrr council or win mttt at
1 p.m. nr Room 110 tt ut 11111
School. Tht titeuUtt commttUt will
mttt at j:jo.

LADIES SOCIETY or TRE BLFAK win
mttt 11 i p.m. in tnt wow nail.

ITBR BAPTttT CHOIB wiu mttt at t:M
p.m. ai ut cnurcn.

riBST METHODIST CHOIB wm mttt at
t:w p.m. at tnt ehurcn.

riBST KETRODtST CHCBCH Win. hTtsuit traar at T.n p.m. at tnt cnurcn.
IMS HTrCKION CLUB will mttt tt 1 Bin

la tht bomt ot Mrt. K. V. Swllt, (0)
utinu t,mw,

INS RYPKBION CLTJB will mttt itliM.tn tht homo of Mrt. J. R, RtUb, SOS

THURSDAY
CAYIOMA STAB Til ETA BRO GIRLS

club will mttl at 1:90 p.m. la thtIOOI" Rail.
rtBST CHURCH Or COD WMS willmttt at 1:W p.m. at tht church.
CREDIT WOMEN'S CLUB will mttt at IInoon at tht Stttitt Rottt for ranchten.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY willmttt at S p-- at tht SttUti Hottl.
SOUTH WARD WUI mttt at 1:W

p.m. at tht ichool.
AAUW wut mttt at T:M p.m. In tht homt

v obt rinn, ivw w. fara. wiw ten.J W. Klnt at co4vaitttt.
GRAND INTERNATIONAL AUXILUBY

will mttt In tht WOW Han at 1:10 p.m.
LADIES ROME LEAGUE of tht Salratloa

Army wiu mttt at i:iq p.m. at utCltadtL
nmiT

LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will mttttt 1 n.m. tt lht Onuntrv CTlnli.
TRAINMEN LADIES WIU mttt at SlM

p.m. m carptnttn Htn.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S YORUM will mttt at

1 p.m. in tht homo of Mrt. I. B,
Compton, 110 Vlrilnla. with Mrt. L. B
Uinktin tt

MODERN WOMAN'S FOBUM 'will mttt
it 3 p.m.

EAGER BEAVERS win mttt at 1 p.m. la
tht homt of Mrt. DtnTtr Yattt, RL Z.

IMS HYPERION CLUB WIU mttt at I p.m.
tn thi homt ot Mrt. X. L. PpwtU. M
Mountain Park Drlvt, for a hmchton.
noiuuti win bo Mrt. Powtu. Mrt.
Champ Rilawittr, Urt. H. C Stlpp and
Mrt. J. Y. Robb.

SEE ME
BEFORE THE FIRE

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Phone 1322

Penney's

svf

FEATHER
PILLOWS

1.09
Plump feather pillows wlth fine

quality stripe tick. And at this low,

low price for Dollar Day.

RAYON

quality rayen knit lovely
tailored model. Made for good

wear. early,'
you will. several.Whlte-Pin- k.

SHREDDED FOAM LMEX

PILLOWS
piumpiy oH; $Vtturdy print tUklnal

. terrific Penney '' mM
extras forbuym

Sue,'.' Vrl sCAl PURCHASE!

.n.rlil VALUES IN

haHobaw
eA5W

dressyr.yonfH.! t.
ntWtmw1

coin pwtw.pockets

mHXffiWifiws SBSSits

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Feb.

JillarSys

SPECIAL
CRYSTAL GLASS

CANDY DISHES
Ideal For Gifts Or Your Own Home.

Buy Several.

RegularValue 1.00

203 Runnels

First in

looks and long Come
want

1, 1053

fr

39
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

STANLEY HARDWARE
"Your Friendly HardwareStore"

TOMORROW...atPntmy's

KNIT SUPS

1.00

tWry

1. 1 k.

263

rim m u ni

WartaKtRl

RAYON
HALF SLIPS

2 for 1.00
Fancy trimmed rayon knit. Made

for ff and long wear. Sixes S, M,

L. Pink andWhite.
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Apparently the tudenU at HCJC
took the meaning or "dead week"
literally, because the past week
hat certainly been a dead one as
far as activities were concerned.

All tests were finished Tuesday'
ana registration was Wednesday
and Thursday. Classesbegan again
for the spring semAtcr Friday.
Many new students and transfers
were enrolled. Most of the students
enrolled are attending the night
classes.

Some of the new students are
Cecil Gilstrap, Diana Farquhar,
James Brooks, Charles Modlsette,
Woodle Caffey, Joe Thames, John-
ny Allison, Eugene Anderson. Billy
Suggs, WUma Ritchie. Ruth Row-
land, Elvon DeVaney, Irene Demp-se-y,

Jerald Parmer, Bill Plew,
JamesPierce, Robert Cobb, Alton
Wooley, Charlene Kee, Zula Mae
Reeves,Qulntle Floyd, Elbert Corn-stoc- k,

Eva Smith, Gerald Sanders,
Minnie Stormes, Lavernon Balcb,
Stella Ulnes, Mary FrancesHamil-
ton, Rubby Dorrls, Madeen Blair,
Judy Lawson, O. O. Craig. Rosa-lynd- e

Craig and Mildred Houston.
We would like to extend a hearty

welcome to all of you new students,
and we hope you like HCJC.

There was a very big turn out
at the HCJC-Odes- sa game Tuesday
night In Odessa.Some of the local
people and studentswho went over
to back the Hawks were Glenn
Barnes and Wanda Kinsey, Larry
Shortesand Jo Kinsey, Billy Wayne
Xing and Lou Ann Nail, Jackie
Jennings and Bobble Adams, Bev-erly- n

Jones and BUly Mac Shep-par-d,

Marshall Burros and Darlene
Sneed.Benn Hltt, Carl Preston,Ce-
cil NIblett. Bobby Read. Marie Pet-
ty, C. L. Glrdner.

WayneGlenn, Dewey Byers, Cal-
vert Shortes, Johnny Berry, Floyd
Martin, Tommy Porter, James
Suttles, Bobby Gross, Nan McGa-be- y,

Lynn Mitchell. Jonell West,
Donald Wren, Sam and Curt Thur-ma-n,

Kelly Lawrence, Larry Ham-
ilton and Elizabeth Cope. Mrs. B.
J. Petty, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.

FORSAN, (Spl) Mrs. D. W.

Roberson honored her son, David,
with a party Friday afternoon on
his sixth birthday.

Indoor games were played and
baskets, shapedlike Valentines and
filled with candles, were given as
favors.

Refreshments were served to
WUma Nancy Dunn, Susan Helde-.Tna- n,

Cheryl Ann Moore, Mary Kay
McNaUen and Jlmmle Seward.

Mrs. A. J. McNallen was a
guest and assistedMrs. Roberson
In serving.

Mrs. Hoyt Andrews entertained
Tuesday morning with a demon-
stration party In her home.

Early bird prize was won by
Mrs. D. L. Knight, and Mrs. Robert
Vick won the lucky lady prize.

Others attending were Mrs. R.
B. Bowman, Mrs. I B. McElrath,
Mrs. H. L. Nixon, Mrs. L E. Griss-ma-n.

Mrs. R. J. Knocke and Mrs.
H. G. Starr.

A farewell party was given Mon-

day evening In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mervtn Miller In the PhU-li-

camp for Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Ive mov-

ed to Buckeye, N. M.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. H.

L. Glpson and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Huestik atd chUdren, Mr.
and Mrs, R. Z. Cozart and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. H. Greer and
children. J. D. Martin, Lonnie and
Belvln Mervln Jr. and Sue Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Newcomb
and sons spent the day Saturday
In Snyder on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Disney have
moved to Midland on a Continental
Oil transfer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Glpsonj Kent
and Dickie are spending the week
end in San Angelo.

Patricia Edmunds is visiting rel
atives In Anson and will attend the
Fat Stock Show In Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D, Brelthaupt,
Beverly and Karer were week-en- d

guests of ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Cardwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagar of Pecos
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C Cowley.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Etherldge of
Iraan and Mrs. I. F. Kennedy of
Abbott were recent guests or Mr.
and Mrs. F, P. Honeycutt, Mike
and Pat.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Knocks and
aons have been guests of relatives
In Colorado City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wash and
Danny have returned from a visit
In San Antonio, Waco ana

Mr. -- and Mrs. Don Alston aad
Freddyhave returned to theirhone
In Borger after a few aays nere

Mystery Mewing Is
On The GasMeter

Jan.31 UV-T- wo weeks
ago a thin, plaintive mewing broke
out In the homeof Fred Langriak.

Langrish searched fromceUar to
garrett. He tore a hole In a eeU--
lng, pulled down tne wau or a
room, ripped up the floorboard
of the kitchen but found bqUum.

Finally Langrish called in an In-

spector of the Royal Society for
the Prevention or cruelty to ab
rnals. The expert Ustened, smiled
and laid the feline ghost vrith tfck
diagnosis:

"Squeaky gas attar.

WWWVttMlhrt V. tlttl tsa. V V TI , w,),?ws(WB''l

CHATTER
By Darlene Snetai

Keese, Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Baker, Mrs
Charlotte Sullivan, Mrs. Harold
Davis, Jim Nummy, Truett Vines,
and Roy Balrd.

If you haven't seen Mrs. Davis
about your Individual try-ou- t time
for the three-a-ct play, see ber this
week. The plsy. "Blithe Spirit."
has sevencharacters,two boys and
five girls. There will be plenty of
positions for stage help, so every-
one come out for try-out- s whether
you have acting ability or not

Lasso Club planning committees
for the Valentine formal met this
Week. Decoration."plans for the
formal were made Wednesdayaft-
ernoon. Those on this committee
are Lynn Mitchell, Vesta Harri-
son and Cecil NIblett, The formal
Is to be held Feb. 13 In the HCJC
library. Tickets are on sale for 50
cents couple or stag, so get your
dates early.

Shirley Jllddle. a student, has
beenabsent all this pastweek with
the mumps.

Visitors this pastweek have been
Harold Rosson,BUI Damron, Don-
ald Wren, Jackie Jennings, Billy
Wayne King, Johnny Berry, Glz
Gilstrap, Nancy Miller, Mack and
Beth Frazler, Doris Nesbltt of
Hobbs,A. W. Dillon, Mrs. Marshal
L. Brown, Ronald A. Budoy of
Fresno, Calif., Marshall Burrus,
and Mrs. WinstonSherwoodof Aus-
tin.

Two volumes of the biography
about Charles Dickens entitled
"Charles Dickens: His Tragedy and
Triumph" by Edgar Johnson were
added to the library this week.

Two books recently purchased
with the Shine Philips Book Fund
are "The Zanerlan Manual of En-
gineering" and "The Engineer's Il-

lustrated Thesaurus." This book
hasover 8,000 detailed designs and
drawings.

Bruce Frazler gave a talk to the
sixth grade class of Park Hill
School on rocks and minerals Fri-
day afternoon.

ThreePartiesHighlight
SocialEventsIn Forsan

LONDON,

this week with his father. L.
Alston.

C.

Mrs. J. P. Kubecka. PhU Moore,
E. C. SeweU. Mrs. Ed Clifton and
Frank Swlger were among the re
cent dismissals from hospitals In
Big Spring.

Mrs. E. B. Prescott has been a
paUent this week in Cowper Clinic
& Hospital following surgery Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. L. C. Alston Is a patient
In Medical Arts.

Mr. and Mrs. JamesCraig and
Jerry of DoUarbide ylsited here
recently witn ueir parents, Mrs,
Vera Harris and Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Craig.

REGULAR 39.50 SIMMONS

ONLY

29.50

W. 4fh ami Gregf St.
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VevageneApple To Be
Honored At Tea Today
Vevagene who holds the

highest Rainbow Girls office In the
state, wUl be honored this

from 3 to 5 at a tea In the
Shrine Club.

Hostesses wUl be members of

the Big chapter of the

Eastern Star, A ValenUne motif
wU) be out In the

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. 419 Wcstovcr Rd , ne

was Installed last summer
at Grand Assembly in Fort Worth
for a one year term. She has held
state office for the past four years,
having also served as grand rep

grand drill leaderand
grand worthy associate

Vevagene also had a part In the

CooperKin Wounded
SEOUL, Jan. 30 UV-T- he Marine

Corps today reported Sgt. Kent
Nixon, grandson of Associated
Press Executive Director Kent
Cooper, was wounded two nights
ago on patrol.

Regular Morning Glory

Now Only

Regular29.50

or
BOX

Mch

VEVAGENE APPLE

Apple,

after-
noon

Spring

carried decora-
tions.

Apple,

resentative,
advisor.

49.50

Supreme Assembly last summer In
Kansas City, Mo.

She is a senior at North Texas
State College at Denton, majoring
In elementary education, and will
receive her degree In June.

Amoi.o the guests expected for
the tea will be Rainbow Girls from
Midland, Odessa, Monahans, San
Angelo and a number of other
cities In addition to members of
the Rainbow Girls, DeMolay and
Eastern. Star, invitations have
been issuedto 100 other special

guests.

NOTICE
NICHOLS'

WASHATER1A
Goliad & N. E. 2nd.
Two Blocks West of

East Viaduct
Opan To 3 P.M. Saturday

Huge Values At Barrow-Phillip- s

MATTRESS CLEARANCE

MATTRESS

MATTRESS

34.50

MATTRESS

SPRINGS

24.50

FOAM RUBBER

MATTRESS

AND
BOX SPRING

79.50

Regular 49.50 Plains Maid

MATTRESS

Now Only

34.50

Regular39.50 Serta

ROYAL DELUXE

MATTRESS
OR BOX SPRINO

29.50

Barrow-Philli-ps Furniture Co,
Phone2643

IN CHURCH

Marion JaniceKelley Wed
To JohnWilson Bullock

COLORADO CITY Marlon Jan--
Ice Kclley, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur M. Kclley of ,1924 Lo-

cust St. became the bride' of John
Wilson Bullock, 203 E. 13th St.
Friday night In the First Baptist
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bullock are
parents of the bridegroom. The
Rev. Jack Strlcklan read the dou
ble ring ceremony.

Mrs. Curtis Baker, organist, and
Curtis Baker and PhU Briggs, so
loists, gave th program of nup
tial music.

The church was decorated with
basketsof white gladioli and green
plaque ferns.

The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a street length
dress of white faille accented with
rhlnestones and seed pearls, and
a white cap with shoulder length
Illusion veU. She carried a feather-e-r

white carnation corsage on a
white Bible.

Barbara Kelley. sister at th
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a street length dress of teal
faille accented with rhlnestones
and seed pesrlsand white acces-
sories. She. carried a nosegay of
white flowers.

Serving as best man was Curtis
Smith, and ushers were Carl
Smith an dBUl Cook, aU of

The reception was held at th
First Baptist Church. The young
couple was assisted in receiving
by their parents and Barbara

Members of the houseparty were

Income Is Reported
NEW YORK. Jan. SO tr-P- hU.

lips Petroleum Co. today reported
net income of 175,300,000 for the
12 months ended Dec. 31. This
compares with $73,700,000 for 1951.
The 1952 income was equal to $5.17
a snare, compared with $5 11 In
1951.

14 in and of
man's 17 jewel Baylor watch.

$115

1MUMCHB HAMILTON

17 Jewel Hamilton movement.

wvr

Wynona Shepherd, Mary Sue DU-lar- d,

Darlene Dobo, Mary Ellen
Hammond, cousin of the bride-
groom, Lawrence Ruddier,
sister of the bridegroom, and
SwensonBoyd.

Out-of-to- guests Included
Gloria Flowers of Hardln-Slmmo- ns

and Myma Loy Kelley of Coleman.
The newlywcds wilt live In Abi

lene they are students
at Hardln-Slmmon- s.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., I, 1053
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Those Brothers
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Suitcase
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Oallleans
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Tonic For Times
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W WUNDA LOOM

H Fabulous fashion in carpet! H
Novcr foot-caressi- luxury. Loom with

its deeper, pile,

walk like princess, your home palacel m
m Exclusively ours.
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America! discriminating buyers purchaser! 1,040,000 Zafe diamond's frt 1951 and
1952 . . . more than were by any other merchant!No mors adequate

is of the finer value of DireeMmport diamonds!
Come in selecta Zale diamond, it for 30 (your will
be if you are not completely satisfied) you

BAYLOR WATCH

dial case

far Monthly

Our own casewith

Mrs.
Mrs.

where both

new

H
like

410

set

can tea

BRIDE AND BROOM

Hk gold bands
In eacn.Tne pair

Fob.

lea

in

WtUy $110
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BRIBE'S BANS

Has and round
set 14k gold.

Ssrrnas
Convenient MenrMy Wealfy Terms

Down ftymaftt Canybl Caaree

BOOK STALL

napkins tallies

Kate

MartiMt

SlushUr
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diamonds

14k

TELEPHONE
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Topical Bible
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such
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AQUETTI WEDDIHfi SET

diamonds; round-cu- t and
baguettes 14k

$450

sold American
proof needed quality, better Zale's

and wear and compare days, money
refunded and readily WHY

diamonds

l&diamo&d

$12$

Matching with

baguette dia-
monds

$lfO
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BRIBAL PAIR

Fiery diamonds set double
cows of 14k gold mountings.
M0 WfUf $12$
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Lobk What's
Cooking At
Cqfeterias

Menus for next week In the local
school cafeterias have been an-

nounced by lift. Nancy Annen ai'follow:
MONDAY! Cheeseburger loaf.

greenbeans,garden salad and spice
cake.

TUESDAY: Chicken pie, English
peas, tossedsaiad ana mm saiaa.

WEDNESDAY: Fish. French
fries, cabbage and green pepper
saladand lemon pudding.

THURSDAY: Stuffed pepper,
whipped potatoes, spinach and
apple sauce cake.

FRIDAY: Plmlento cheese(and
wlches, tomato soup, head lettuce
salad andfried peachpies.

"Step" shelves in kitchen cab-
inets are wonderfully handy for
storing cups, saucers and other
aunes. iney may be bought or
easily made In a home workshop,

Reg. $5.95, Now Only

Reg. to $16.99, Now Only

Only

Reg. $5.99, Now Only

Reg. $5.99 and $6.99
ROBESA, New

Regular

90S Jihnian
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Well seniors, when the time
comes to order caps and
gowns we know last year In

high school Is Just about over.
time has arrived. Mr. Eiell will
be here Monday and Tuesday to
take measurements for caps
and gowns qod orders Invita-
tions. Everyone Intending to gradu-
ate be sure to put In your order.

Monday night at the YMCA the
Trl-Hl-- girls decided to order
white sweaters with blue emblems.
Janice appointed to order the
sweaters.

Saturday, March 7, tht West
Texas Forum Student Councils
will meet here. A West Texas theme
will be carried out with miniature

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

DRESSES--
$3 00
$6 00

Regular $1.99

LADIES' SCARFS,Now . . 59c
Regular $8.99

BOLORES, Now . . . $5.00
Rtgutar$199

FLANNEL DUSTERS . $2.00

SWEATERS-SKIRTS-BLOUSE- S

Reg. $3.99, Now $200

DUSTERS,

SIM

That

$3 00

$4.00

VESTS 1.00
Regular SIM
POLO SHIRTS . . 1.00
Regular $259

LADIES' SLIPS . . 1.00
Regular 77c Ladles'

NYLON HOSE,2 Pr. 1.00
Regular 39c and 49c Ladles'

PANTIES, 3 For . . 1.00
Regular 59C and etc Ladles'

PANTIES, 2 For . . 1.00
Regular $1.29

NYLONS 1.00
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fly Margie McDougl

cowboy hats for name tags and a
ranch style mea) will be served In
the cafeteria. Also a variety show
will be presented.

A date for Ranch Week has not
yet been decided on. but it will be
some time in February. This year
Ranch Week will be a very event
ful tune as the Student Council
has some Interesting things plan-
ned. We will have a Hoyle Nix as
sembly and dance and a ranch
style meal will be served In the
cafeteria. There will be a contest
for Ranch Queen and RanchFore-
man. The last day there will be
a beard andhair growing contest,
also a g contest and toe
sack race. Permits will be sold to
the girls to wear lipstick.

We extend a hearty welcome to
eight new students who have enter-
ed BSIIS this week. They are: jun-

iors, Wanda Lynclle Peterson from
Garden City. John David Sallee
from Corslcana, and Bobby Har--
monson from Breckenrldge: soph-more-s.

Louts Lanell Splvcy from
Waurlka. Okla., Hernia Joan Eg--
gleston from Lamesa, Doris Marie
Bartee from Dallas and Manual
Dean Wilson.

The library begun col
lection of records for the school.
One group Is put out by the
Ecnyclopaedla Britannic Films and
It presents historical America In
song.There aresix albumspresent-
ing Songs of the Colonics, Songs
of the Revolution, Songs of the
North and South, Songsof Expand-
ing America. Another group Is put
out by The National Council of
Teachers of English. Theserecords
may be checkedout by the teachers
to be used In their various

rot cmuuJL. 6m4

Valentine
PlannedThursday

Officers

Dorofliy Gray.im IipsfickDuo

PrtcdcJfr wdwanlof, todayteget 2 Bprtht HU tbase
tor tb (do of ob. I Ttt youreheteaof Dorothy Cray's

Kogobr FonanlCiI ; or tiM.woedwM,

tfirStf MfsrteW. T a for a Kinhed tits. In any cos
tfwtWirortrekPtek,RdTw)l, '

Sine,Soa American, HaM Bad.
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has a

As a culmination activity on the
unit of "Child Development," third
year girts are going to construct
a layette which will In turn be given
to a needy family of Big Spring.

The band presented a fine con
cert Thursday night Everyone
there seemedto enjoy It very much.

The Shorthand Club and the El
Rodeo staff are hard at work rais-
ing money for their annual trip
to the Ice Capades at Ft. Worth.
They will sponsor many things this
year In order to raise the money.

The Senior Class held several
meetings this week to discuss rais-
ing money for the Senior trip. Mem-
bers orderedclass pins and decid-
ed on money raising projects.

Our students Majors Club has
received the unique, honor of being
the first and only club on a high
school level to become affiliated
with the National Association of
Health, Physical Educational and
Recreation. In the past, col
lege and university students have
been included In this organization.

It seems that our friendly under
taker, Charles Corns, has
visiting here with his grandmother.
He received his mortician's license
recently. We want to wish Urn good
luck at his new business.

There have been many college
students home for mid-ter- Some
were Sandra Swaraj, Barbara
Smith, Buddy McDanlels, Fritz
Smith, PrinceBicker, Eugene Car-
penter, Eddie Murphy, Ronald
Farquhar, HoUli Harper. Betty
Wright. Sally Baber. Russell Green,
JanMasters,LutherMcDanleL Bob
by Wheeler, Diana Farquhar and
many more.

After the basketball game
night there wai a dance In

the cafeteria. There was a nt

admission charged, and all pro
ceedswent to the March ofDimes,

Party

By Wives
Officers Wives Club of Webb

AFB, wfll have a dessertThursday
at 1 p.m. instead of the regular
monthly meeting.

The affair will be a Valentine
party In the Officers Field Ration
Open Mess.

Hostesses will 'be Mrs. R. E.
Ralley, chairman,Mrs. Dean Skin-
ner, Mrs. R. W. Rogers,' Mrs.
Grant Mann, Mrs. D. Marsh and
Mrs. L. W. Uoellenberg.

Reservations must be made by
Tuesday with Mrs. B. J. Clark,
Tel. 3l--

1ST

only

been
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RALPH MELVILLE

GlassBlower
To Perform
At BSHS

Ralph Melville, a master glass
artist, will be presented Tuesday
morning at 11:15 In the High School
auditorium In an assembly pro
gram sponsored by the Student
Council.

Melville, by the skillful manipu-
lation of his hands, the pressure of
the lips and throat creates birds,
animals andvases from a simple
tube of glass, and beautiful ships
and animals from small 'rods of
glass.

The glass artist has createdpat
terns for Corning Glass worksand
20th Century-Fo- x Film Corp. In
his lecture he not only traces the
history of glass from the beginning
but describesIts many and Impor-
tantusesin industry today.He will
show samples of wig material and
glass cloth he uses in creating
for the film studios the miniatures
they use for process shots, fashion-
ing wigs and dresses of glass.

Mrs. PryorComplimented;
Church Family Supper

GARDEN CITY, (Spl) Mrs.
E. F. Pryor was honored with a
surprise birthday party Saturday
evening In the W. K. Scuddayhome.

Mr. Pryor was host and Mrs.
Scudday assisted vlth the arrange-
ments. Games,of canasta were

Refreshmentswere served to Mr.
and Mrs. BUI McAlplne of Wichita
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts
of Big Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Newen and Buddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Mitchell, Kerney Sue and Con-

nie Scudday..
Members of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church met In the
recreation room Wednesday eve-
ning for a family night supper and
social period.

The Rev. W. W. KIttcrman
brought them an Idea of the pro
gram for the year's work.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Crouch,
Mary Alice Mitchell and Jim

were guests and about
30 members attended.

The Missionary Society of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
met with Mrs. W. L. Lemmons
Monday afternoon for a study on
foreign missions.

Mrs. W. W. Kltterman save the
devotional and Mrs. Targe Lind
say spoke on "African Safari.

Mrs. Kltterman presided and ap-
pointed the following committees
tor the year: Mrs. Lemmons,
stewardship chairman; Mrs. J. B.
Calverley, missions and Sunday
School; Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs.
Clyde Reynolds, mission study;
Mrs. Ray Hlghtower, Lora Medlln
and Mrs. A. J. Cunningham,
Christian service; Mrs. Cecil

Mrs. J. IL Cox and Mrs.
Steve Calverley, program commit-
tee.

Refreshments were served to 15
members and a guest, Mrs. Hugh
Crouch.

Barbara Lu Currle. student at
Texas Tech, is here spending the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Currle, after partic

GraduateNurses
To In Kermit

Dlit, 21 of the Texas Graduate
Nurses Association win have its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
nignt in Kermit.

The meeting will begin at 7:30
in the nurses liome at Winkler
County IIospltaL

Myrtle Eller, president of the
local unit, urgea all graduatereg
istered nurses to attend this im-
portant meeting.

Deviled eggs on shredded greens
make a delicious and nutritious
luncheon salad. Vary the filling
for the eggs by mixing the yolks
with deviled ham. finely minced
una fish, or finely chopped green

pepper or parsiey.

Mary's
Church

6th and Runneli
SERVICE

Sunday!
8:00 s. Rely Ceaassaaiea
9:43 ia Church School
lL-e-o aja.Maraln WorsWe

10:00 aja. HeJj Cnmtmnlon.

Holy Daya
10:00 ajaa. Holy Ceeaauudea

The Rer. William D, Boyd
UKIW

Girls Club
Two New Members

Jackie Griffith and Sandra Sue
Havens were elected to member-
ship In the Cayloma Star Theta
Rho Girls Club Thursday evening.

Claudlne Butler, president, was
In charge of the meeting In the
lOOF Hall. The resignation of
Sylvia Bentley as treasurer was
accepted and Nancy Roger was
elected to that office.

The two new members will be
Initiated at the next meeting. A
contribution to the March ofDimes
was made by the 19 attending,

Newcomers
Club Is Entertained

Mrs. Frank H. Goss was wel
comed as a new member at the
meeting of the Newcomers Bridge
Club In St. Mary's Episcopal
parish house.

Prizes were won by Mrs, P. D.
Harklns, high; Mrs. A. J. Conrad,
second high; and Mrs. J. W,
Holmes, travelling.

Fourteen members attended.

Has

Meet

Saint

(EPISCOPAL)

Thursday!

Elects

Bridge

ipating In rush week activities at
the college. ,.

Roscoe Newell, High School
principal, has released the names
of the following studentswho made
the honor roll the last she weeks
f .' the first semester: Eighth grade,
Deanna Marie Watklns and Lorin
McDowell HI; freshmen, Eugene
Davce: Juniors, Theora Calverley
and Gladys Reynolds:seniors, Con
nie Scuuday and Larry Calverley.

The following made the grade
school honor roll, according to
Richard Dodd: third, Evelyn Ble-vin- s,

Betty Lee Brewer, Helen Car-di-n,

Darlyn Miller and Brenda Wat-
klns; fourth. Shorty Baker, Joe
Mclanle Calverley. Buddy Newell
and Doug Parker: fifth, JamesNel
sonCook, Waymon GUI, Linda Raye
Poole and Robert Quintans; sixth,
Aubrey AsbUl. Bobby Fisher, Ray-
mond Martin, Jo Ann Maxwell,
Judith Ann Reynolds, Glenn Joe
RUey and Marck Carter Schafer,

mm o&f-jfta-
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Big SpringChapterOES
To Celebrate65th Birthday

Big, Spring Eastern Star mem
bers will celebrate their tithe birth-

day as an organization at special
program Tuesday evening.

The Big Spring chapter, accord-
ing to Mrs. FrancesFisher, pub-
licity chairman, la considered one
of the outstanding in the,state, hav-
ing produced more past grand
matrons and grand patrons than
any other chapterIn the state.

The program, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Veda Carterof Garden
City, will be presented at the regu-
lar meeting at 7:30 p. m. In
MasonicHalt

Big Spring Chapter No. 67 was
organized Feb. 10, 1883. Mrs. A. F.
Klnnan, wife of an early-da- y super
intendent of the Big Spring public
schools,was the first worthy mat
ron. The late W. II. Vaughn was

SHEETS

BOYS' JEANS

$1.69
2 Pr. $3.00

Men's

DRESS

PANTS

$4.88

Ladles'

SKIRTS

$1.97
To

$2.88
"'.

DRESS OR

9imSSSSmmaar
f'isSKsRaTy

WHITE
SPECIAL

Ear
Bib

the first worthy patron. Mrs. tela
Hyasne of Maria is the only living
charter member.

The late Mrs. Laura Hart,
resident here for many years,was
a past grand matron of the state
and of the world. The only past
grand matron still living who Is a
member of ue local cnapier is
Mrs. Agnes V, Young, 5M Main.
Judge S. A. Penlx of Graham, who
is still a member, Is a past grand
patron.

NCO Wives Meeting
Announcement has been made

that the NCO Wives Club will have
Its business meeting Monday night
in the lounge of the NCO Mess
at Webb AFB.

MUM MV

E S S E S
Many Different Stylet

3eIBp5eaje
MEN'S WORK SOX, 4 Fcr $1.00

LADIES' SLIPS, Half or Full SI.00

LOAFERS

TWO
TABLES

OF
GRAB
ITEMS

Of for
and for 3

Be

Necklaces, etc.

$1.00
EACH

$1.88

Ladies'

SHOES
Ballerinas,

Flats.
Pastel
Colors.

$1.98

Sport

SHIRTS

$1.99

MENS' SHOES $4.88& $8,881
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HURRY! HURRY!

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

seasonable, clean merchandise

Dollar Day days after. Won

derful values. here earlyl

COSTUME JEWELRY

Includes Screws,
Pins,

DR

1 PRICE
72 Plus Tax

One Assortment All Burmil

HANDBAGS SWEATERS RAYON SLIPS
White, Pink, All Sizes.

Red, Brown and Green Some Cashmeres VafuM 3 50 to 7J0

j price j 12 Plus Tax 2 PRICE 2 PR,CE

I ONE RACK BELTS! Jddac' I

Wide end Narrow. LIFE BRAS
Leather and elastic 1 Sizes 36 and 38. 1
cinch. All colors. 2 Price V2 Price

SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

Nice selection. Some orton and wool.
Also a few (ackets. Broken sizes. 1 0Come early for good selection 3 wllt

HALF SLIPS SHORT ROBESl MOJUD HOSE
Ho,,', Rob" mni 0" Assertment.Taffeta, Navy, Black .

S Q
and Iridescent. Lovely Taffetas, All Sizes.

Vi Price i Off 95c Pair

Mitftlfbdociwia
307 Runnels

DOLLAR DAY

SPECIALS
Men's Combed

UNDERSHIRTS
Sizes 34 to 46.
Reg. 59c Value

3 for $1.00
Men's Heavy Knit

BRIEFS
Small, Medium, Large

Regular 59c Value

3 for $1.00
Men's Fancy Grlpper

SHORTS
Sanforized and Vat Dyed

Sizes 28 to 42.
Regular 59c Value

2 for $1.00
Boys' Heavy Knit

BRIEFS
Small, Medium, Large

Reg. 49c 'Values

3 for $1.00
Men's Fancy Woven

DRESS SOX
Sizes 10 to 12.

39c Value

4 pair $1.00
Men's Irregular Nylon

DRESS SOX
Regular 95c Value

2 pair $1.00

One Group Boys' Long
Sleeve Gabardineand

Corduroy Sport

SHIRTS
Values to $3.95

$1.98 each
Ladies' Jersey

HALF SLIPS
Small, Medium, Large
Regular $1.00 Value

2 for $1.00
One Counter Stripe and

OUTING
Solid Color 36-Inc-h

Regular 35c Value

4 yards $1.00

Terry Clolh

WASH RAGS
Size 11x11. Reg. 10c Value

16 for $1.00

Only 10 Left
"Purrey" Rayon & Wool

BLANKETS
Size 72x90.

Reg. $11.95 Value

$7.89 each

Ladies' White

UNIFORMS
Short Sleeves.Sizes10 to 42

Regular $2.98 Value

$2.09 each

Single Cotton

BLANKETS
Size 70x80

Regular $2.29 Value

$1.49 each

"Garza"
PILLOW CASES

Sizes 36x36 and 42x36
Regular 69c Value

2 for; $1.00

One Group Ladles''
DRESS SHOES
Broken Sizes and Styles

Values to $4.95

$1.98 pair

"Garza"
SHEETS

Size 81x99
Reg. $2.98 Value

$1.98 each
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER

One Group Boys'
Western Style Satin
JACKETS

Size's 2 to 8.
Re. $4.98 Value

$2.98 each

FISHERMAN'S
213 MAIN



STORK CLUB
WEBB AFB HOSPITAL

Born to 2nd Lt. and Mri . Lerojr
11. Crane. 3000 W. Old Highway
80, a slrl, Sandra Gall, at 12:48
a. m. Jan. 27, walghlng 8 pounds
and 11 ounces.

Born to Capt. and Mrs. Robsrt
L. James,1213Grata, a boy, James

Jtogers, at 9:30 p. m. Jan. 28,
weighing 7 pound and 10 ounces.

COWPER CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

Born to Mr. and Mrs, J. M.
Hamilton, 607 Circle Dr., a girl,
Debra Diane, at 3:49 a. m. Jan.
26, weighing 6 pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Grant, Box 231, City, a girl, Peggy
Sue, at 7:45 p. m. Jan. 29, weigh-
ing 8 pounds and 2 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Cunningham, 1902 Donley, a boy,
Grady Lynn, at 10:30 a.m. Jan.
29, weighing 6 pounds and 12
ounces

Born to Mr. ind Mrs. Earsie
MUler. 1011 NW 4th. a girl, not yet
named, at 7:15 a. m. Jan. 31,
weighing 7 pounds.

MEDICAL ARTS
CLINIC- - HOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vldal Canamar, 623 NW 4th, a boy,
Richard Michael, at 3:40 a. m.
Jan. 27, weighing 7 pounds and 7
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Pareder,602 NW 8th, a boy, Pedro
Jr., at 2:07 a. m. Jan. 28 weighing
6 pounds and 6tt ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Concepclon
CarrlUo. 200 NE 3rd, a boy, George
R., at 12.22 p.m. Jan. 28, weighing
7 pounds and 7 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
PhUly, 301 E. 5th, a girl, Jennifer
Elaine, at 10:15 a. in. Jan. 30,
weighing 6 pounds and 11 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Demetrlo
Rocha, 215 N. Goliad, a girl,
Maria Juanlta,at 1:55 p. nv Jan.
ju, weigning 7 pounds and
ounces.

BIO SPRINQ HOSPITAL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Ray Phillips, 1100 Main, a girl
Brenda Joy, at 8:05 p. m. Jan
24, weighing 8 pounds and
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Aioert rernandes,Coahoma,a boy,
Albert, at 9:14 p. m. Jan. 26.
weighing 8 pounds and 8 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Douglas Harvey, 825 W. 7th, a boy.
William Thomas, at 3:32 a. in.Jan. 28, weighing 6 pounds and 3V4
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James U

pounds

Special Men's Whit

12 FOR

All while, large size handker-

chiefs for men. Deep hems.

Special buy.

Gilbert, Ellis Homes, a girl, Martha
Mirle, at5:10 a. m. Jan.29, weigh
ing 6 and 7 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zana
Shaw, Knott, a boy, Larry Don,
at 7:12 a. m. Jan. 29, weighing 9'
pounds and 3 ounces.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Doyle L.
Hale, 1109 N. Lancaster, a boy,
Rodney Dean, at 8:50 a. m. Jn.
29, weighing 8 poundsand 8 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Enaclo
Alvarado, 509 N. Lancaster, a girl,
Juanlta Eleds, at 10 a. m. Jan.
29, weighing 6 poundsand 4 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thomas Mason, 1607 Stadium, a
boy, John Michael, at 3:20 p.m.
jan. Z8, weigning e pounds and 4
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Grimmer, 1000 N. Gregg, a girl,
not yet named, at 5:20 p. m. Jan.
30, weighing 6 pounds and 10
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Mark, 1506--B Sycamore, a boy, not
yet named, at 6:45 a. m Jan. 31,
weigning 6 pounds and 11 ounces,

MALONE . HOOAN
CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

Born to Dr. and Mrs. G B. Mar--
cum. 805 W. 15th, a glrL Pamela
Sue, at 8.36 a.m. Jan. 21, weighing
5 poundsand 4U ounces.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Fish.
907 Mountain Park Dr a boy, as
yet unnamed, at 10.50 a.m. Jan. 27,
weighing 6 poundsand 2 3--4 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayland
Yates, 1308 Owens, a boy. David
Kent, at 1:30 pm. Jan.26. weighing
6 poundsana6 9--1 ounces.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Shirley Chatham,

Hitching Post; Mrs. Katie Pounds,
Odessa; Mrs. Velda Huff. Coa-
homa; Mrs. Patti Mark, 1506--B

Sycamore; Jim Anderson. 190JH
Johnson; Larry Cooper, OK Trail-
er Courts; Agnes Narthum, 704 W.
8th.

Dismissals B. W. Martin. 511
Owens Wllburn Townsend. Rt. 1:
A. B. Hockaday. 1107 W. 3rd; L. H.
Merworth, 911 E. 15th; Johnny
Schaifer, GardtnCity.

A portion of leftover flavored
geiaun, cut into uny cubes, makes
a bright garnish for sliced banan-
as, sliced oranges or vanilla

MONDAY, JANUARY 2ND

Handkerchiefs

$1.00

Men's Tough Work Socks3
Cotton or psri wool. All sizes. PrS

Men's Broadcloth Shorts 2
lexer er f ripper. Solid er stripes.2144. . . . Pr$.

MEN'S WHITE TS 2
Combed yarn, nylon neck. 67c rOT

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 2
Long sleeves. Assorted. Values to S5.90. . . . FOT

Men's Satin Twill Coat Or

BOMBER JACKETS
Thereare values to $12.90 In this group.
Cheesefrom sizes 42 to 41 only.

BUY MONDAYl

Sanforized.
Seme with

knees.
6.

4 Man's Twill

JACKETS T

f OR COATS fl
W, 2 lig RacksT CheesePram. U
m Stmt Spert Costs. . JHm Values te $1.9f. 3t4 fMA $7.00
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F : 1 2765
SIZES

Morning Frock
Well-aime- d darts to slim your

waistline is the ideaof this action-bac- k

design. Make this your
favorite button fronter; so "com-
fy" and always fresh looking I

No. 2765 is cut In sizes 12, 14, 16,
18, 20, 36. 38, 40, 42. 44, 46 and
481 Size 18. 4tt yds. 35-l- Rlc rac.
3K yds.

Send 30 cents for PATTERN
with Name, Address, Style Num
ber and Size. Address PATTERN
BUREAU, Big Spring Herald. Box

42, Old ChelseaStation, New York
11, N. Y.

Patternsready to fill Im
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Just oil the pressI The new
SPRING-SUMME- FASHION
BOOK, sgog from cover to cover
with scores of the latest style
trends, all translatedinto delight
fully wearable, easy-to-se- pattern
designs for every age. every type,
all sizes, all occasions. Send now
for this sewing inspiration . . . just
25 cents.

BOYS' JEANS

double

Tackle

$144

Men's Khaki

Tart Orey
Suit

12.41

orders

Pant 28 ta 42, also

14 17. 'Save your work out-

fit u

COSDEN CHATTER

KraussesOn
Trip Into
N. Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Dan M. Krausse
are going to Guadalupe Mountains
In Southwestern New Mexico with
the Hank MeLaurlns of Midland,
this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scherbel, Big
Plney. Wyoming, visited In the of
fice Wednesday. Scherbel was the
surveyor for a Cosden well In
Wyoming.

C. R, Hale and Henry M. inter
line, purchasing agents for Ameri
can Cynamld Company, visited the
offices on Thursday to discuss con
tract for aromatic chemicals.

E. H. Durkee, Cosden Jobber at
Morton, was a Thursday visitor
In the office.

J. T. Wilkinson and C. W Smith
visited the Rotary Club at Jal,
N. M., fast Tuesday where they
had charge of the program.

The Cosden Jobber from Grand-fall- s.

Velford Upturn, visited here
Tuesday

J. B. Matthews, Plains
OH Company, Plals, spent

Thursday with us.
John Kelly was in Dallas last

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Paul van Sheedy and Mr.

And Mrs. Roy Williams are spend
ing tne weex end in rort worm
visiting friends and attending the
Stock Show.

Mrs. Anna Mae Berry, who has
been out of the office due to
pneumonia, returned last Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Selkirk and
Tommy left Friday for Fort Worth
on business and to see the Stock
Show.

Arnold Purtell of the West Texas
Construction Company, Lubbock
was a visitor In the office Tuesday.

Earl Reld, Coahoma Jobber, was
a recent visitor In the office.

Those on refinery vacations are
Charles D. Herring, Sam A. Posey,
Raymond Andrews, and Richard
Grimes.

NeefesAre Hosts
To Double Six Club

The DouMe Six Club met recent-
ly In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neete, 1404 Sycamore.

Edward Brown and Mrs. Floyd
Smart won high score and Milton
Brown and Mrs. Neal Bryant low.
Twelve members attended. Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Brown will be the
next hosts at their home in

l V
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KEY TO

Ladies'

Values

$500
This is the final ef msny, many fine

Your size is still in the with big

for you. All sort of and

com and get them

Wo Are Out Our Entire Stock Of

Some are In the coats.
real "extra are

WORK

SgOO

sites Shirt

te on

now.

00

clean-y-p

dresses. groups

savings holi-

day style. Hurry

shorties included women's
Many values Hurryl

Sturdy

size, heavy weight
nen towels In.new bright

n
BIG

Kfcl

Does It Again.
This Feature

All Wool, Trim

Hats
Elsewhere at

$1.98 to $3.98

MONDAY

ONLY

YOURS

FOR lea.
Wool Knit Trimmed
All Around In

Buy A Color Selection
If You Have Buy

OtherColors ....

jHgCMHrHOHYOt

BIG SPRING

1, "5

. .
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BIG OF THE MONTH . . . IT'S ANTHONY'S
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STYLE

.YOUR GREATE

$6.00

BUCKHIDES

r

and

DRESSES
Including

$5 100

mid-wint- er

. . Mondayl

Clearing

LADIES' COATS
Included.

SUITS

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Mid-Wint- er

Holiday

KIDDIES'

. . .

CANNON TOWELS

c'Cn

HZ
SPIJINO
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Anthony's
Brings You Popular. Colorful Fashion

Mouton

Helment

Mouton

One

SAVINGS!

Price
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THE DAY
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$00

One

In red.
fur.

One

00
to

$4.90.

Assorted
ground colws. Just buy

Sizes

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Fob. 1953

!

Sleeve

S cm

HfjTHrlii VLbbV A-- m- yf W I ft

kv 9
J '

I
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$19.75

good"

Large Can--2

with
Broken

Table, Ladies'
SHOES

Odd lots.

wool knit body with

genuinemouton (lambs wool). Dark

colors of white, red, kclly, gold

and gray. Evenif alreadyhave

one, you'll need or more

In different colors.

Ladies' Nylon And Rayon

GOWNS
Values To $5.90

Choose from or blue.

Lovely of rayon

and nylon. Savel

LADIES' OUTING GOWNS 2
Pink or blue. 32 to 52 $1.59 For

Assorted Goods 3
table. reducedto 105.

Better Grade Prints
Dozens of colors spring. All one price for y1j Day.

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Solid colors, heavily tufted. Pull bad

All fur
soft size lot

Cat)

Short

3
strip en contrasting

the far the

All

you

two

pink
combinations

Piece
All

for

size

vais.

Special, Ladles' And Children's

blue end trimmed

Pair

Kiddles

trimmed

DOORS OPEN 8:30

9BBSkBBSBTsl Wfif

$000

$100

$366

CANADIAN HOUSE SLIPPERS

T-SHIR-
TS

$100

$3.77

$100

Jr 'ona Table, Ladles' Vk

ff DRESS SHOES l
High Heels, Wsdges "A

Mr Values to $8.90 U

$400 - m
bbw .BassBr

JBassW e$ eslBBB8P

J

'
1



Like a bacon flavor with your
acrambled ewsT Then cook the

Eg In bacon fat

PICTURE
FRAMING

And
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

NABORS'
PAINT STORE

1701 Gregg Phont1181

RayonFrenchCrepe

Handwashable

uoatstyle
Swirl print

ALL THI- S-

andonly

6

Tw

Mackie Brooks Run
StateOffice

(Spl Mackie Lee
Brooks, active In Future

of America work for the
past threo years, has been chosen
to run as a state FHA officer.

The voting will take place at the
Area II FHA meeting to be held
in Midland March 7. Sue HiU will
be the Coahoma chapter's voting
delegate at the meeting.

Mackie Lee Is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brooks.

The FHA are planning to
make curtains for thebomemak--

"m
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Lee To
For In FHA

COAHOMA,
Home-make- rs

rcaroiiif
NYLONS

Matching Controlling

Guarantied

123 E. Third

69
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Drawer

s
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Ing lab as the chib project. The fol-
lowing committees have been ap-
pointed tor this project: finance,
Betty Jean Davis, Ann Hodnett
Iris Mae Lilly, Vonna Springfield,
Sue Buchanan and Johnny Bob
Turner; purchasing, Martha White,
Mackie Lee Brooks, Sandra Reld,
Jaynette Graham and Donna
Houston.

Election of officers was held by
the Mary JaneClub at a meeting
In the homeof Mrs. II. J.

They are Mrs. Rex Shlve, presi-
dent; Mrs. BUI MUllken, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Troy Roberts,

Mrs. Don McKin- -
ney, program chairman; and Mrs.
Robertson, reporter.

Others attending were Mrs.
Marlon Hays, Mrs. Bob Cathey
and a visitor, Mrs. J. S. Welboum.

A Dutch treat dinner In celebra
tion of the club's third anniversary
will be held Feb. 11 at the Wagon
Wheel In Big Spring. Husbandswill
be guests.

Several grades already have
moved into the north wing of the
new school building. They are 3A,
4A. 4B and the third grade. It will
probably be two or three more
weeks before the first and second
grades can move into the south
wing.

Added since Christmas is a new
teacher. Mrs. Doris Mc Kinney, who
Is teaching 5A. She Is graduate
of Sul Ross State College and ma-
jored In elementary education.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Robertson
and sons, Leslie and Billy, visited
relatives In Wichita Falls this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Harding have
moved here from Snyder to make
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carroll and
son.i Larry Kirk, of Godley will
spend the week end here visiting
their aunt, Mrs. A. L. Armstrong.

Two PersonsDie In
Fires NearRoscoe

SWEETWATER. Jan. 30 m Two
persons died today of burns re-
ceived In separate fire mishaps
nesr Roscoe.

George Mienwtk, 42, burned to
death early today when fire de-
stroyed his farm home.

Joyce Yarbrough, 10, died In a
Sweetwater hospital of burns re-
ceived yesterday while burning
weeds.

It's Cold In Midwest
Bj fb AUMllUl PflH

It was little cold and snowy in
northern Midwest areasagain Fri-
day but clear skies and mild
weather prevailed oyer most ot the
rest ot the country.

DOLLAR DAY

SPECIALS
Regular 3.40 Pair I

FEATHER PILLOWS W.! :?. 1.99
Regular 5.75

HURRICANE LAMPS SSr.7.! 2.75
Regular 221.50 Topax Oak, c.

BEDROOM SUITE D.n.r D.y sped.. 137.50
Consists of twin beds, 9 drawer dresserand nlte stand.

KNOTTY PINE SPECIALS
Of Discontinued Numbers Real Values

1 Regular 49.50

4-DRAW-
ER CHEST 3050

1 Regular 76.00

CHEST ON CHEST 4750
1 Set Regular 93.50

TWIN BEDS .... 5750
'Liberal Terms To Suit Your Budget

We Give S&H Green-- Stamps

w

a
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Smocking Transfer
Perfect school wear when done

in soft cottons and fine percales
charming as a party frock if made
up In pastel or white organdy, silk
or sheer cottons. Do the smocking
in bright colors if you use dark
cottons or plaids dark colored
smocking on pastels. Transferpat
tern for smocking is Included In
dress patternwhich comes In sizes
2, 3, 4, 5 and C years. Instructions
aresketched in detail and carefully
explained.

Send25 cents for the SMOCKING
transfer, tissue dress pattern (Pat
tern No. 131) (Size 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
years) YOUR NAME, ADDRESS,
PATTERN NUMBER, PATTERN
SIZE to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229. Madison Square Station

New York 10. N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders im

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mail include
an extra S cents per pattern.

Mrs. Kinney
Is Honoree
At Shower

FORSAN, (SpD Mrs. BUI
was honoree last Tuesday aft

ernoon at a pink and blue shower
In the home of Mrs. Jeff Pike.

were Mrs. Berl
Griffith, Mrs. J. M. Craig, Mrs.
VlrgU Bennett. Mrs. Joe B. Hoard
Jr., Mrs. O. W. Fletcher, Mrs.
W. A. Majors and Mrs. B. R. Wll

Guests were Mrs. LX Shoults.
Airs. e. u. Basslnger, Mrs. R. A.
Fullen, Mrs. Ross Ilyden. Mrs. Al- -
yin Long, Mrs. w. II. Foresythe,
Airs, urover camp, Mrs. Sam
Rust, Mrs. John B. Anderson, Mrs.
Bettye Anderson, Mrs. L. M. Duf-
fer. Mrs. Harry Barnett.

Mrs. Vera Harris. Mrs. H. U.
Seward, Mrs. A. D. Barton, Mrs.
G. G. Green, Mrs. Etta Bradley.
Mrs. Jack McCaU, Mrs. L. B. Gtlf.
flth, Mrs. Ector Stockton, Mrs.
J. M. Stagner, Lela Mae, Mary
ana snerry Fletcher.

Recent guests In the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Pike were Mr,
and Mrsi Cecil Parker and daugh-
ter of Corpus Chriiti.

Mrs. Etta Bradley is visiting a
daughter and her family In Hous
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E Jacobs and
Lucie and Mrs. Lucie Lewis have
as their visitor. Mrs. Gussle Wa
goner ol Los Angeles. Other guests
In the Jacobs home have been Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Bailey and children
of Jal, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs Ector Stockton and
Mrs, H. II. Story are In Beevllle.
having been caNed there by the
aeatn or a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ingllsh made
a recentplane trip to Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs Glen Whlttenburg
and Glenda and his sister. Laura
Whlttenburg, of Rankin were In
Paradisethe past week end to visit
their fatherwho is 1U.

G. D. Kennedy and Gerald ot
Plains were recent visitors in the
home of relatives here.

Guests In the J. W. Griffith and
L. C. Alston homes have been
the Rev. Troy Frazler of Brown-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Frazler
of De Leon, Mrs. Tom Medlln ot
Olney and Mrs. Stock of Comanche.

New residents In Forsan are Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bankston and daugh
ter of Big Spring.

Brad Smith Sells
Interest In Paper

WESLACO. Jan. 30 ale ot
his Interest In the Weslaco News
and his retirement as editor and
publisher was announced today by
Brad II. Smith, veteranSouth Tex-
as newspaperman.

The News has become one ot
the state's outstanding weeklies
since Smith became publisher in
June, 1915. Last year, Smith's col-
umn was Judged the best In his
paper'sclass in the nation during
the annual contests ot the National
Editorial Assn.

Patrick H. O'Bryan, former edi
tor of the EI Camp News, succeeds
Smith as editor-and- " manager" of
the Weslaco News. Smith said his
future plans will be disclosed in
about a month, O'Bryan was asso-
ciated with several Louisiana dally
newspapersbefore becoming editor
of the seml-weeU- y El CampoNews
a year and a half ago.

Mrs". Harold Pitcock Feted
At Bridal ShowerIn Forsan

FORSAN, (Spl) Mrs; Harold
Pitcock, the former Marjorie Wil-

lis, was honored recently at. a
bridal shower In the home of Mrs.
Jim Huff.

were Mrs. L. T.
Shoult. Mrs. T. T. Henry. Mrs?
John Cardwell, Mrs. J, M. Craig,
Mrs. O. W. Fletcher. Mrs. II. L.
Grant and Mrs. R. L. Shclton.

The lace covered table was cen
tered with an arrangementol Ivy
flanked by candles. Mrs. Cardwell
served from a sliver service.

Attending were Mrs. R. A. Ful
len, Mrs. D. W. Roberson,Mrs. Ed
Campbell. Mrs. L. W. Willis and
Dorothy, Mrs. Sam Rust, Mrs. Joe
B. Hoard Sr., Mrs. C. A. Ballard,
Mrs. C. L. Draper, Mrs. T. R.
Camp, Mrs. A. J. McCaU. Mrs.
J. W. Snelllng, Mrs. Vera Harris.
Mrs.-A- . O. Jones, Mrs. C. C. Sut-tle- s,

Mrs. F. P. Honeycutt, Mrs.
Wayne Nance. Mrs. C. D. Fowler,
Mrs. Jeff Pike. Mrs. Joe B. Hoard
Jr., Mrs. J. D. Gilmore, Mrs. W.
M. Rogmans, Mrs. R. L. Neeley
and Mrs Z. T. Miller, the Utter
two of Big Spring..

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jacobs and
Lucie were In Rising Star last
week end.

Mrs. J. C. Pye Jr. ot Odessa
was here the past week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gressctt and Kenneth and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Pye Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Monroney
have returned home from Long Is
land. Ft. Jefferson. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Elrod and
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A DREAM IN REALITY ...
you

with outstanding
MEAD-DEA- L FURNITURE, INC.

Angeles are
to Individual

and woods, fact
and

you. The bookcase
and and are
beautifully ash,
Hazlenut the
exclusive "Dlimondlied"
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with

children were In San Angclo recent-
ly to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George

It. L. Tlenarend ot
Cowden has been a during
the In thd of J. P.
Kubecka In and Tommy

In Big Spring.

AEC Experiments
SecureUranium

WASHINGTON Wl The
Energy Commission Is starting an
experiment In Tennessee looking

developing long range
of uranium.

AEC announced fast Is
contracting with the U. S. Bureau
of to start a small mine

Tenp., to develop meth-
ods of mining uranium-bearin- g

but the commission said
deposits Southeastern

states amountsof
the key

PriestsAre Jailed
VATICAN Jan. 30 to-H- alf

Ukraine's 3.470 Ro-
man Catholic priests have been

and have gone
Into hiding or have been
sever their ties with the Vatican,
a white book put out by the

In Rome said.

Teen-ager- s' delight: a
marshmallow In a cup or mug of
cocoaand dust it with cinnamon.

PVISI0N
ANTENNAS AND TOWERS

TYPES NOW AVAILABLE

WE EQUIPPED TO MAKE

TV INSTALLATIONS.

CALL US NOW

HILBURN APPLIANCE CO.
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DAN CUPID SETS THE DATE . . . Feb-

ruary 14 . . . Ifs a date to remember, St.
Valentine's Day, the one day in all the
year to think of especially dear
. . . and to say so. Say it with a card from
HESTER'S. What a grand,
collection they've assembled. . . Valentines
for a wile or husband . . . Valentines for
your best or your mother, for every-
body dear to your heart . . . and the little
man with hat even put his personal
okay on Valentines for children
that will delight In exchanging with
the little girl next door . . . with anywhere
from 12 to 20 to a package, he can make

them himself and they're priced 29c to 79e . . . regultr Valentines
from 5c to a Choose now while they're at their best.

ROOM Is
yours . . . when furnish your bed-
room pltces from

Their
Los Period suits wide-awa-

tastes in the choice of
and the that

they're open stock moderattly
bring them Into the realm of reality

for headboard beds
double triple dresser chests

executed In Seafoim
ash and Flamewood with

finish that's

visit
Beard.

Mrs. North
guest

week homes
Forsan

Weacr

To
Atomic

toward
sources

night it

Mines
nearSllgo,

shale,
under

contain minute
atomic metal.

CITY.
Soviet

others
forced to

today
Ukrainian clergy

ALL

ARE ALL

someone

friend

wings
cut-o-

Junior

dollar.

ttyles
pric-

ed
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impervious to dust, strain-proo-f and
liquid repellent to give you a permanent protective surface hand-rubb-

to a beautiful lustre. Trim and tailored, these distinctive
groups combine the simple charm of restful beauty with the prac-
tical needsof modern living.

GENTLEMEN PREFER ... a suit that lends
Itself to every occasion and rewards its wear-
er with versatility and good looks. Just such
a suit has arrived In the new spring shipment
at ELMO WASSON'S. Styled by CSpps In
100 light weight wool, the single breatttd
coat with patch pocketscan double so welt
as a smart sport coat with odd slacks. The
new spring tones are woven Into a small and
distinctive shepherd check in several different
shades, and the excellent tailoring and flaw-
less styling of this fine fabric does a quiet
Job of presenting your msn at his best . . .
with a look of ease that springs from com-
fort Priced at $69.50, here's another suit typi-
cal of Capps talent for making
Impressions every time ifs worn.

THERE'S NO PEOPLE . . . like show people
. . . and there's no music like show music to
lift you right out of the dumps and start you
walkin' on the sunny side of street At
THE RECORD SHOP you'll find complete
sibums on 45's, LP's and standards of the
tunes recorded right from the sound track of
your favorite shows. You'll love the music
from Danny Kaye's new show, "Hans Christian
Anderson" and what could be peppier arid lift
your spirits more than the rousing marches
from "Stars and Stripes Forever," Of course
BIng and Bob come In for thslr share of the
comedy In their tunes from "The Road to
Bali", and your library Just wouldn't be com-
plete without the wonderful music from "Guys
and Dolls". You're In for a treat time and time
again hit songs from hit shows.
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the winning
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LOOK AHEAD, OALS . . . 'tis almost Spring,
and arriving ahead of the first robins are the
bright little spring coats at ZACK'S Of Mar-go- 's

. . . flashing thslr gay new-staso-n colors
and styles, and fashioned for fit and flattery
right down to your feminine fingertips. In
ever lovln' navy, bright red, crisp white or
the softer muted tones, they're styles by such
outstanding names In the fashion field as
Prlntzess, Nardls of Dallas and Lllll Ann.
You'll find them In full, three-quarte- r, or
shortle lengths In soft wools, nubby weaves
or boucle linens to top that new spring suit
or dress In tile smartest style . , . your coat
solution for a simple and striking silhouette
for Spring.

Ill
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DollarSate

K.

PLANTERS ... l
Values to S3.98 I

KODAK FILM . . Ho
3 Pack Roll

JEWELITE BRUSH H
Values to $4.50

STEEL TAPE . . $00
B Ft. White Face

SHARPNER ... $100
CarborundumKnlfa

PARTY SET . . . $100
Regular $1.39

SEE OUR DOLLAR DAY TABLES

FOR VALUES GALORE

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

R&H HARDWARE
504 Johnson

JL

HINTS

BEAUTY IS THE BUSINESS the
YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP, and when

them, the
is cut and shaped Is

the basis,of the sleek, polished per-
fection of your coiffure. Foundation

shaping Is the starting for
successful styling, and at the Youth
you'll receive the highest quality In
professional nair cutting and shaping
to Individual Hair
styles this the icing atop
the cake of fashion, and expert

l0TOr

iJiHrff
1 "vHf

for what

2630

CONSPIRE WITH CUPID ... and
choose a for all your February
14 sweethearts from the CUNNING-
HAM & PHILIPS DRUGS. You'll
all kinds of fitting gifts for beausand
belles alike . . . choose a perfume
to play up her personality from Clro's
or Chanel's exotic scents,or a buoyant
and refreshing cologne by Lentherie

has a magic all Its own ... or
If Ifs special man you're think-
ing of, why not give a new pipe,
a handsome lighter or a smartly
styled billfold. These sre only a few
of the many gifts to choose with
tendersentiment or oractlcal puroose

gifts that say 'I Love You" long alter cupid has shot his last
arrow. Remember,your gift needn't be large to be loved.

of

you visit you'll find that
way your hair

hair point

fit your type.
year are

this

gift

find

that
that

him

attention you will receive will give vou a that will
like a made-to-ord- er hat Why not make an appointment soon for
a nair cut that's custom-designe- d to accent your own Individuality.

ROSES ARE RED . . . Violets are blue
. . . "Say It With Flowers" ... for your
Valentine true. Only a couple of weeks un-
til the Royal Family of Hearts King
and Queen for a day, so don't let Cupid
catch you unprepared. At FAYE'S FLOW-
ERS you'll find a wonderful assortment of
blossoms for Valentine giving . . . there
are beautiful cut of every variety,
or for a more lasting gift any one of the
bright potted plants would be especially
appropriate. Whether Ifs a corsagefor that
special someoneor table arrangements for
a Valentine party you're nlannlna. vou can

assured that Faye will design them In the most original man-
ner In keeping with the sentiment of the season.

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER
OF A WOMAN ... to Judge good values
. . . because thewoman of wisdom knows
that the well spent dollar will give Mr
great returns on her Investment Right now
I can't think of a betterway to invest your
dimes and dollars than at the store-wid-e

ssle that starts at
SORIES tomorrow. Here's a Wonderful way
to round out your warurooe at Dargams
that almost unbelievable. That beautiful
cashmere sweater you've been wanting will
be yours for half-pric- e . , . skirts and
blouses andthose elegant lounging pajamas
Will priced at one-thi- rd off the regular

Phone

coiffure fit

are

flowers

be

ACCES

are

be

alVasWaViH

siiS- i- AXZW?9fa)
m cinxrjmk&Pjem

price . . . celts, hand Dags, lingerie and
Jewelry are also on the list Bargains such as these are the best
way I know to stay beautifully dressed at penny-wis- e prices..

.

, , , your closet ipaee and
save your tempers, with the amazing new
Berkeley Space-X-Pande-rs from the BIO
SPRING HARDWARE. There's nothing
quite so maddening as small closets that
always seem cluttered and no
matter how hard you work to keep things

" nest and straight; so lend an ear white I --

tell you how these wonderful Berkeley
space savers will make-- one closet do the
work of several. There's a smart chroma

,. finished rack for every piece of apparel
to fit any closet . , . er blouse racks In the spaceof one hanger,
skirt racks that hold 6 to 12 skirts In the spateof one hanger . . .
tie racks, shoe racks, belt racks and hat racks ... all expertly
designed to minimize space,When you see them, you'll agree. It's
one of the easiest,nsatettways to triple your closet space.

.j'
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168.88
5 PIECE RANCH STYLE GROUP. Upholstered with Fabrilite for long wear and beauty. Guaranteednot to
crack, check or peel. Divan makes into full size bed for week end guests.Full spring construction,hard-
wood frame. Arms of solid oak, in beautiful oak finish. Large roomy club chair, up chair, coffee table
andend table make up this group.Tan, brown, red, ivory or yellow to select from. Reg. 189.95.

PAY ONLY 19.00 DOWN 4.00 WEEKLY
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Here'sfine furniture that you'll be proud of at a price
you'll be glad to pay. Solid hardwood of ultra-fin- e con-

struction design. 3 modernpieces make your bed-

room suite.
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DRESSER

MIRROR AND

BOOKCASE BED

ONLY
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BBtraHPiBBBH SLEEPER LOUNGE with Inner. SPECIAL
sprlna mattress.Makes Into full size bed. PRICE

comfortable and durable your AMregular Bed. upnouterea beautiful
reeebeige frieze cover. Sell Reg. 229.95.

SHOP WHITE'S AND SAVE MUCH MORE!

GET BRANDS
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

ASK ABOUT OUR TWO CONVENIENT WAYS TOl
PAY . . . REGULAR TIME PAYMENT PLAN

OUR NEW EASY BUDGET PAY PLAN!
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Time

Payment
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BIG SAVINGS IN
REPOSSESSED
FURNITURE

1 2 Pise Bedroom Suite. Con-sitti-

of double dresser-- with
glass mirror and bookcase

Klate bed. Sold new 94.50.

13 Piece Bedroom Suite. Con-

sisting of vanity with plate glass
mirror, four drawer chest and
panel bed.Solid oak. Reg. 159.95.

l Plr nfa Bad Suite Divan.
PlalfArm rocker, null UD chair.
coffee table and end table. Up
holstered in plastic. Looks like
new. Reg. 189.95.

2 Solid Oak Dinette Suites. 1

natural finish. I limed oak. Each
with 4 oak chairs.

lChrome Dinette Suite. Sold

new for 137.50.

17Piece Chrome Dinette Suites k at
72 inch table with 6 heavy pad--1 1
dad chairs. Sold new 9.95.

1 Wood Hi Chair with plastic

tray. Sold new 14.95.

19x12 Wool Rug. Reg. 87.50.

WHITE'S DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
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4 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE Consisting of4 drawer
vanity with 32x32 inch plate glass mirror, roomy
4 drawer chest, panel and vanity bench In
beautiful veneerblond or walnut finish. We
ust received these andoffer them to yeu at a real

saving in price as Dollar Day Special.'

MakeA Very WiseInytstment
In This Comfort Combination

Enley nights ef soundrelaxation
with this matched set. Mattress" Ii
cushioned with thick layersef felted
paddingever hundred efinnerspring
cells. Bex Spring le designedte give
yeu fetfnMtfen support.Murtl- -'

color striped ticking. Your choice ef
FULL or TWIN SIZES.

28
Each
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DOUBLE

OR perfect

4-PIE-
CE T.V. CHAIR GROUP

Matching chairs styled by Kroehler. Upholstered In A Bc
bestgradecovers. Full coll spring construction.Exactly
as shown with lamp table In limed oak or mahogany GfOUDfinish, end table lamn. Save 15.00 en Ihii aroun. r
PAY SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 78'88
PAY BALANCE MONTHLY

Kroehler Spot Chairs
Assorted colors. Mahogany trim.
Regular 29.95 each.

Madison Spot Chairs
Assortedcolors. Limed oak trim.
Regular 19.95 each.

Regular
129.95

202-20- 4 SCURRY

Buy
Pair

Pai

49
r 29
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SOLID OAK DROPSIDE CRIB
WITH ADJUSTABLE SPRING

An outstanding$25 featuret Beautiful nat--
ural finish with safety drop side andFOUR Eposition adustable spring. Panel end. On L M
casters

90

90

00
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Rollaway Bed And Mattress
CompleteAnd PricedJust

Extra bed thatstoresIn a clesetl Aluminum. .'
finished link spring bed wHh'rell WOCOO
limersprlng mattress In floral print "ck-Ciai-
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About Ready
The Rev. Jimmy Parks,In right foreground, watchesworkmen busy
on the Baptist Temple Church. Although the plint Is not complete,
It Is far enough advanced that thecongregation will hold Its first
service there today. The consecration service Is scheduled for
Feb. 15.

HomecomingIs Set
ForTexasQuads

GALVESTON, Jan. 31 (JB-- The

Badgett quads Jeanette,Joyce,
Jeraldineand Joan who celebrate
their 14th birthday tomorrow, fi-

nally have beenable to visit their
birthplace.

Today they hadtheir "homecom-
ing" at St. Mary's Infirmary
wherethey were born Feb. 1, 1939.
Hospital rules which bar small
children as visitors had kept them
from returning to St. Mary's until
now.

The girls saw the Incubators in
which they were placed after their
birth, an event which made head-
lines throughout the nation 14 years
ago.

The four attractive girls, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W.
Badgett. vetoed a birthday party
for tomorrow. They have their
eyesand heartsset on a big birth-
day party and a dance when
they reach 16.

However, their birthday will not
go unobserved. Tomorrow they will
have their pictures taken by the
same newsreel cameramanwho
has missed only two of their birth
daysIn maintaining a photographic
record of their growth. And later
In the month they will face the
camerasagain for a featurestory
In a magazine published by the
milk company that has supplied
the girls with milk since they were
babies.

The Badgett quads are one of
the two known sets of quads in
Texas.There are 22 seta in other
states.The other Texas quads are
the Ferricone brothers of Beau-
mont who recently returned from
service In Korea.

Despite the attention that sur-
rounded their birth, the Badgett
quadshave lived quiet andnormal I

lives, xor me lirst ume ney are
now in (he sameclassroom in the
eighth grade at Stephen F. Austin
Junior High School. During gram-
mar school, their teachersplaced
them In separaterooms.

The girls are not Identical quads
and (they like to dress differently
and wear their hair differently,
Joyce, who Is more reservedthan
her sisters. Is the smallestof the
four, and Joan is thetallest.

.The padgetts have two older
daughters,both of whom are mar-
ried. The family lives in a home
which the city of Galveston pre-
sented to the quads when they
were three yearsold.

Ka far the Quads have had no
formal dates but the Badgett tele--

CoahomaHS Honor
Roll Is Announced

COAHOMA. (Spl) Honor roll
lor the high school has been re
leased by Supt, u. Im uuier as

Strakfet "A" Vonna Spring- -

feeM. Martha Camp, Douglas War-re- a,

GradyBarr, Betty Davis, Wel--

deaAPPtetoa, Virginia uorreu ana
Kay Mffler.
'"A" average, Iris Lilly. Janet

Grafcasa, CharlesLewis, Bill Tin-de-l,

Art Dedds, Mary Massey, Dar-r- et

Keetawea, Jerris Springfield,
Maty Jm Cramer and Francene
WrSjfcei,

Twe Are Sent Here
After Lme Arrest

jfeMet O. ftteea aad Beverley
Wtkiea wen tranifarred from La- -
imm te the Reward Ceuaty sheriffs

department Saturday after
warrantowere Issuedkete for their

tee as cJtariedwttk Marias; a

phone is being kepi busy by teen
age boy friends of the four girls.

Their father is aware that his
daughters are becoming young la
dles.

"They are beginning to primp."
he said, "and they must use a
pound of lipstick a week."

New Cafeteria

SetAt Coahoma
COAHOMA. Jan. o

the new cafeteria at the school U
expected tare soon.

Equipment Is being added. In
cluding an electric cold water
fountain. Service will be In 'the
traditional cafeteria manner to at
ford greater selection. School of
ficials sax that more students and
adults can be accomodated.

Supt. II L. Miller has announc
ed that the Coahoma schools will
observe Texas Puhllo School Week
March 2-- Parentswill be glvtn
special Invitations to visit schools,
Inspect the work and particularly
the new buildings.

A class In social relations,
taught by Betty FlHlnglm, home
economics teacher. Is being offer

iM

1

ed to Junior and seniors. Mem-
bers of this new class are Donna
Houston, Arlene Mansfield, Betty
Dennett, 'Johnny Bob Turner,
Doyle Itobinson and Tommy Blrk-bea-d.

The course Is designed to en-
courage boys as well at girls to be-
come Interested In hotnemaklng
and to make better member of
his family. The group will study
manners, personal grooming, boy-gi-rl

.eUUons, foods, living together
with tho family, looking toward
marriage,pcrsonalltytlevelopmcnt,
finances, leisure time and health-
ful living.

All DeedsOn Hand
Sheriff Jess Slaughter now has

all deeds to'land sold In the Sher-
iff's Sale on Jan. S ready for the
buyers.

lie said that people who pur-
chased land In the sate can pick
up their deeds any time. There
were 51 pieces of land sold, most
of them going to the Big Spring
Independent School District.

X

on all

Put Off For
The Boy Scout Court of Honor

Scheduled for Tuesday night has
been postponed ono week, It was
announced Saturday by Wesley
Deals Jr.. advancement chairman,

The court will be held Tuesday.
Feb. 10, at the High School audi
torium at 7:30 p m. Deats requests
all troops to be present. He asks
that parents of Scouts also attend,

Reason for the change is to al
tow the court to fall during Boy
Scout week, Jte said.

To
Bov Scouts from Troop 15 were

scheduledto return to their homes
today after two-nig- camping
trip at Moss Creek.

Scoutmaster Harold Bishop was
in charge of the ouUng. The Troop
Is sponsoredby the Eagles Lodge,
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We have gone through our stock and'picked out

some unusualvalues for Dollar Day ... be here early

. . . buy for now and seasonsto come.

SUEDE COATS

Shorties and Longs

Vi PRICE

Final Clearance

Fall

SHOES

A PRICE

DOLLAR . DAY ONLY

ScoutHonor Court
Week

Scouts Return

J

t ,

Another GroupOf
Vocational Nurse
TraineesTo Start '

A second section of trainees for
Vocational Nurses will begin their
year's course Monday at the Med
ical Arts Hospital.

Dr. Nell W. Sanders said that
(he initial class had proven so. suc-
cessful that it was decided to otter
another section. At least 12 stu
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Special!

f .. A.. w

18 Pair
INFANT'S

BOOTS

Sties 3 to 7
Values 5.45

2.95

dent an expected to be In this
group. ,

On Feb. 7, there will be a cap-

ping exercise in the reception
room of the hospital at 7 p.m. for
those who started their training
last By this
they will have their 240

lecture hours, plus their related
training on the Job. Those starting
now will finish their course a year
hence.

group

Vi

i

September. September,
completed

DRESSES

3
White Stag

In SPRING
Eat at Tea Room where
you serve yourself.

We also have a nw
room.

1301 SCURRY

Only

132 Pairs

LADIES' SHOES

to 13.95

We have cleared our shelves of odd pairs

to bring you this buy. Make your

selections early.
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one of specially priced

SU

COATS

OIF

SPORTSWEAR

'A PRICE

BIG
Smith's

banquet

Smith'sTea Room

One Day

Values

$095

outstanding
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ONE GROUP OF HANDBAGS

To Mix andMatch
SPECIALLY REDUCED FOR

DOLLAR DAY -

. "Small Group
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"We'll peel off when the tip tanks
are empty. Rendevous over Snyder
at 20,000 feet. Don't be late." Thlt
is the git of the instructions that
1st Lt. H. C. Weaver, In picture at
top left, is giving to "Fat Cat Flight."
Twenty minuteslater the five cadets
were taxiing their T-3-3 ets to the
takeoff point. Left to right around
the briefing table are Aviation Ca-

dets Reaver, Stephens, Jensen, Lt.
Weaver, A-- C Taylor and A-- C D. A.
Staser.

In the middle picture at top, Lt.
Weaver points out a railroad bridge
which might serve as a land mark
for A-- C Jensen.Low-lev- el flying was
on the day's agenda for Jensen.
Keeping one's bearings from 250
feet altitude in a
fet is difficult; familiar landmarks
help. "Watch out for those ante-

lope," said Lt. Weaver as an after
thought. That brought smiles from
both men.

With the bflefing period over and
maps tucked away in flight suit
pockets, cadetshead for the para
chute storageroom in the top right
photo. The operation Is worked on
a "serve yourself" setup. Left to
right are Aviation Cadets Stephens,
Taylor and Jensen.

A-- C Stephensenters his T-3-3 fet
trainer, in second picture down from
the top, for last ride as a cadet.
Stephensneeded only 20 minutes
more of low-lev- el flight to complete
the program. After this flight, he
had a few days of rest before re
ceiving hiswings and lieutenantbars
on Feb. 2. Said Stephens,"It's a
nice feeling to seethe end of the
road."

"Clear for taxi" sign goes up, In

the third picture down from the
top, from Stephensto Mechanic A-3- c

M. L. Day. At this point Stephens
has ust finished his 10 minute pre
flight Inspection of plane and has
thoroughly checked Instruments.
Only then does he give "Okay" sig-

nal. Note that et pilots don oxygen
masks before taking off. This Is be-

causeof rapid climbing rate ef the
jet plane. Six or seven minutesfrom
takeoff Stephenscan be at 20,000
feet. On crosscountry hepsaltitudes
range as htph as 40,000 feet.

Morning flying period over, cadets
check in parachutes,head for pest
briefing rooms, In the bottom photo,
'where they re-ha- the mission. Mis
takesare brought te the entire class'
attention so all can benefit. Here
Major Ivan L. McGuIre demonstrates
how the peeling off sheuld have
been dene to keep proper distance
between ships. "Remember, count
MOOO, 12000, then pitch
out." After cadets will
finish day with academics (aerody-
namics, weather, navigatlen) drill,
and calisthenics.

Big Spring, Texas, Sunday, February 1, 1953 m

An Aviation Cadat's day at Webb AFB startsearly,
endslate.

While most Big Spring residentssleep, Webb ca-

dets are marching toward their flight sections with
brief cases, helmets andoxygen masks. They arise at
5:30 a.m., eat breakfast at 6, and by 6:30 are seated
In flight line briefing rooms.. In the summer months
cadets to flight line by 6.

For the hour or so he'll spendflying the T-3-3 et
or the T-2-8 propellor driven trainer, an additional
eight hourswill be used In covering academics, physi-
cal training, drill periods, and officerleadershipcourses.

It's all In a day's work. The flying periods-for-

only one of the many Important links In the
program,eventually leading to wings and commissions.
But flying Is the actual goal for one andall. The cadets
live it, eat it, talk it, sleepIt.

The accompanying picture' spread was taken of
Flight y In Section II. Major Nolan I. Jones Is the
sectioncommander.The men In the pictures are mem-
bersef Class53--

Victor Mellinger's

Dollar Day Specials

Men's All Nylon Sox

Irregulars of 1.10 and 1.50 all nylon sox.

Not Imperfects. Thick and thin styles. Solid

colors, Navy, blue, grey, brown, maroon,

black and green.

Pair 65c
Pair 1.75
Pair 7.00

Limit" 12 pair to a customer -

Men's All Nylon

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
First Quality, Regular 4.95
SizesSmall, Medium and Large.

Colors, White, Grey, Tan,
Blue and Green

Shop Mellinger's Monday

Boys1 Flannel Shirts

Sizes

Section

report

:. 3.95
2 F.r7.50

Regular 1.95 and 2.95 1 AA
Shirts. All ...

2 to 18

EXXMM3

1

3
12

Color I..UV
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y-
' r

Those who are easily discouraged are not men at all.
Humanitydesperatelyneeds men of conviction and cour-
age. Such men canindeedperform miracles. "Men ought

- always to pray and not to faint" Luke 18:1.

SomeDegreeOf Equity NeedsTo
BeMaintainedToward New Areas

Ths matter of policies seems to be a
point for consideration these dayg, thus
we ralte a quesUon of one affecUng the
addlUon of new territories.

Until It became apparentthat the city
might become overwhelmed financially,
developers were pledged
over a five-ye- period on money In-

vested In furnishing; the municipal utilities
of water, sewer. On this fixed acale,
which wai not pinned to any particular
rate of resource. It would be possible to
create burdens beyond the ability of the
city to bear. So It was the policy waa
more or less abandonedand a Ume limit
put en commitments already made. Into
this vacuum. Itwaa naturalanother policy
would develop that of calling upon the
developer to finance all the utilities with-

out
This U the point which we question as
matter of right. It is not the developer

particularly who bears the brunt, but
ultimately the purchaser. The cost of his
lot bear a pro rata share of the cost of
water, tewer and paving lnstaHaUons,plus
aome Interest. To be sure he la not com-
pelled to purchase In a potentlaUy new
area, but should be prefer, there ought

TheseDays-Geo-rge Sokolsky

PeopleInvolved Waterfront
ProbeProtectingOneAnother

I am not a reporter of crime and us-
ually the subject bores me except on such
a radio show as "Dragnet," which I hear
when I am permitted to stay home.

So I approach the problem of the New
York City waterfront as a reader rather
than a columnist. (

Somequestions arise which, it seems to
me, need answering. They have not been
answered In the news yet

For Instance, asI read the tesUmony of
the crime Investigation In New York, It
looked as though the evidencewere reach-
ing the conclusion that one Thomas

better known as Three-fing- er

Brown, was being shown to have closer re-
lations with the Mayor, the FederalProse-
cutor's office, certain federal Judges and
other officials than his occupation and
statuswould warrant. In fact, as I read
the news. It was indicated that when a
narcotic Up-o- tf took place, the squealer
got killed and yet the Information could
not have leaked except officially.

So what was done about It? Nothing!
I see no examination of that highly signi-

ficant bit of evidence that a squealer pro-
vided Information to an official who re-
layed U to another official andthe squeal-
er got killed. Certainly that should have
been investigated to get at the facts.

The Luchese Investigation was dropped
suddenly and Just when it was getting
good. One story about town is thatLuchese
has always been bipartisan, showing a
most undlscrlmlnatlng and tolerant atti-
tude, particularly toward the Judges. It
was shown that this Luchesemixed in the
best Republican and Democratic society.
But why, waa the InvesUgatlondropped?
i) Further, I would like It explained how It
k that while the waterfront has been a
cesspool of crime, corruption, labor union
racketeering,theft, pilfering, for so many
years that shippers are fleeing this port,
to little has been doneby the ordinary

,
agencies of law enforcement over the
years.

For Instance, Thomas E. Dewey la
supposed to be a gang-buste- r. How come
that asdistrict attorney and governor of the
state, he has never busted these water-
front gangsT The material that has been
comkg out in the evidenceshows that this
.waterfront haa been a criminal sanctuary.
Who made It a sanctuary? What have the
police done? The district attorney's of-

ficer The state Industrial commissioner's
office? These are the peoplewho need !o
,be Investigated to find out why they have

la a letter about dangerous spiders and
scorpions, Rowena LltUe writes:

"Have you ever beard about the n?

I lived Jn Salome, Ariz., a couple
f ago, and there were plenty
t vteegarroeas,alto scorpions and side-

winders."
Every part of the world where people

lake to live has petts of one kind or
MosquKees,rats, mice, ratUers, co-ir-

andso on inhabit various sections.If
we Hved at the North or South Pole,Ave

IgM .esoape from all pests, but the
weather la such places Is too chilly for
comfort

The vlaegarroonis the special kind of
scorpionaaewaaa a "whip scorpion," It
can cause palaful Injury. The name came
tram the SJmbWi language, and the first
art ef K sjrew frets "vteagre," the Span-Ja-il

vfreri tor "vinegar." A smell, as of
vinegar, comes from this whip scorpion

.whea it la aagry or afraid.

r- - r4. c.

not be penalty attached beyond the meas-
ure of problems created.

On the other band, the city Is con-
fronted with aomeexpensesand situations
not reasonablybe expectedto bear. How to
not reasonably expected to Dear. How to
do JusUce to both sides la prime point
of consideration.The developer mightcon-
tinue to be made responsible for the fi-

nancing, but with a prospect he would be
partially or In whole out of

a portion of proceeds above the cost of
services of water and sewer. As for pav-
ingand we believe In making pavement
aa requirement for approval some form-
ula might be established to make repay-
ment of the city's share out of that part
of taxea created by the development but
over and above the esUmated percentage
required for protective and welfare serv-
ices. The pay-ou-t admittedly would not be
quick, most likely certainly not within a
five-ye-ar span,but prospect of ultimate re-
coverywould be betterthan none.

In a measure, something In this direction
would bear a semblance of consistency
with what has gone In the past and would
maintain some degree of equity for

In

simmers

permitted such horrible conditions to come
into existence.

There is some evidence that racketeer-
ing has moved back into the garment In-

dustry, where It originated under thegen-

tle management of Sidney IlUlman and
the torpedoes, Lepke and Gurrah. It was
assumed that the Investigation was going
to move Into that type of racketeering
which has hadUs accompaniment of mur-
der. But that Investigation withered on the
vine. It would seem that we are close to
a mayoralty campaign and that an en-
dorsement by the Liberal Party Is a val-
uable gift for any politician. It is hard to
beUeve that about some politicians, but it
they faU to bring out the facts and they
do get the Liberal Party endorsement,we
ahaU know that they have been conniving
even if we can never prove It.

The tesUmony has already established
that the murderers, thieves, racketeers
and other criminals who operate on the
waterfront couM not have even got
started without the agreement and con-
sent of public officials and businessmen.
The tesUmony of the shippers and other
businessmenbefore the state crime com-

mission was disagreeable reading because
It showed that several of the leading ones
were poltroons and fools, with a penchant
for making money"but with the morals of
a mangy alley cat

However, I note that few politicians have
been calledand I suspect that It may be
merciful, 'because from the leads In the
evidence, somevery big heads in this
great city would prefer to be six feet
underground rather than to have to admit
not only complicity but hypocrisy.

Just as a reader, not aa an expert In
crime, I cannot faU to reach the conclusion
that there must be a kind of trade union-
ism among officials based on the slogan:
"If you won't expose me, I won't expose
you." Besides,what'sreally at stake?The
Uvea of some bums, a little graft which Is
less than the ECA spends on teaching
the Swiss how to yodel, and maybe the
future of New York.

JunksAre Looted
HONG KONG IB-F- our more freight

junks have been looted by pirates operat-
ing In International waters between here
and Macau in one week recently, Macau
Chinesehave reported.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

SundayTalk: About Scorpions
Mexico and some southwesternparts of

the United States seem to be the only na-U- ve

homesof vlnegarroons,but other kinds
of scorpions (often caUed "true" scor-
pions) Uve In many parts of the earth,
especially the warmer parts. They get
along best In forests of the tropics, but
range through plains and deserts of the
temperate tones. Instead of biting, a true
scorpion sUngs its victims, which usually
are insects, mice or lizard.

The anakescalled "sidewinders" arerat-
tlers which live on deserts from south-
ern Utah to California. When a snake of
this kind moves, It loops Its body some-
what, and goes in a "sidewlse dlrecUon."
The direction differs from that toward
which the head ispointed. Certain desert
snakes of Africa and Asia also have the
aamestrange g movement
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Spotlighting A Week Of News

SometimesIt Pays Discretion
Before 'Bombarding' Military Men

By FRED GREENE
What looked for a whUe like

a rousing dispute between the
Army and some zealouscongress-
men was quietly setUed late Fri-
day afternoon.

The trouble aU started last week
end when about ISO men of the
U. S. 7th Division serving In Korea
unleashed a raid on Spud Hill on
the Western front The attackers
were thrown back by powerful Chi-
nese Communist gunfire and a
heavy toll was extracted.

This "Operation Smack" as It
was known, had as Its purposesthe
destruction of enemy Installations
which threatened our forces and
the capture of prisoners for enemy
Identification.

Congressional entered
the scene after hearing about our
heavy losses and figuring that be-
cause top brass were present, the
attackwas put on for their benefit.
The uproar insisted the raid was
a "show," complete with a pro-
gram of sorts since an operaUonal
timetable was provided for watch-
ing generals and correspondents.

After the story made the head-
lines for a couple of days and a
few screaming congressional crit-
ics got their names in the papers,
a Duueungcame tnrough that con-
gressional military crlUcs agreed
it was not a show, but rather an
operation "which was necessary
for tactical reasons."

ApparenUy the Army had to re-
veal its secret reports in order
to convince the legislators the at-
tack was Justified.

The entire Incident could have
been avoided or at least kept out
of the wild publicity stage if the
legislators hsd used a bit more
discretion. First they ought to
have checked more fuUy on their
facts andif at aU in doubt, should
have consulted the Department of
Defense.

The Army would have given
them, I am sure, the IdenUcal
secretreports they read after the
hue and cry was raised and the
ensuingpubUclty would never have
materialized. The result of it now
is some shaking of confidence in
U. S. military leadership.

Another point, and perhaps very
vital, is that the war is being
fought tactically by mUitary men,
not politicians. If more lawmakers
would understand this, more trust-
ing might be had be-
tween the military and the Con-
gress. Furthermore, if a military
leader has to take such wild
criUclsm everyUrae he preparesa
daring maneuver, he will not make
such a maneuver tor fear or criU-
clsm If he falls. And. such a
maneuver, might mean the saving
of American Uvea.

If President Elsenhower appears
nervous right now, it's excusable.
Anybody would feel shaky If he
bad to appearbefore Congress, aa

i

SulphurPlantSr
For

HOUSTON, Jan. 31 W- -A mobile
sulphur plant to cost $450,000to be
built near Damon In Brazoria
County hasbeen announced-b- of-
ficials of Standard Sulphur Co.

PresidentGilbert D. Ebarb Sr.,
Rosenberg, bead of the new firm,
aald yesterdayheexpects the plant
to be In operation this summer.
Capacity, he said, would be from
150 to 200 tons daily.

Brazoria operaUona 'wlU be at
Damoa Mound, four miles from the
Long Point Dome of the Jacksoa
Lake Sulphur Co. and three miles
from Freport Sulphur Coa Nash
dome. -

The plant will be constructed on
kids.

A I.

"Ah, JustLike The GoodOld Days"

To Use
The

Brazoria County

iJhi

the chief executive must do on
Monday.

The occasionis Ike's state of the
union message.He'll deliver It per-
sonally to a Joint session. At this
time, observers are hopeful the
President wtU be more speciflo
on his plans for foreign and domes-U-c

policies.
Late Friday somehint was given

as to Far Easternpolicy changes.
Government sources revealed that
an order Is being consideredwhich
would release theSeventh U. S.
Fleet from Formosan guard duty
in order to free Chinese NaUonal-ist- s

for raids on the Red mainland.
If so, the effect of this order

could bo to ease pressure on
United NaUonstroops in Korea. The
reasoning Is '.hat the ChineseCom-
munists would have to pulfback
some Korean units to help guard
the long China coast.

Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles and Mutual Security Ad-
ministrator Harold Stassenleft for
Europe this week. Seven Western
European capitals are on their list
Both men are In the process of
bolstering the European defense
setup, primarily as it pertains to
the recenUy-create-d European De

BJSssBsMUl

m

fense Community(EDC). Thus far,
this group has lagged In its

efforts.
Basically, however, the tour is

to familiarize both men with prob-
lems of the various naUons.

President Elsenhowerhada prob-
lem over three of hisdefense aides
this week when the Senate hedged
on Roger M. Kyes as deputy sec-
retary of defense, Harold E. Tal-bo- tt

for Air secretary and Robert
T. B. Stevens as Army secretary.
AU three hadbusinessconnections
as did their boss, Defense Secre-
tary Charles E. Wilson. However,
Wilson's squabble ended and he
was confirmed after agreeing, to
seU his General Motors stock. The
other three members also professed
a willingness to dispose of stock
holdings in firms which handle de-
fense contracts. The proposed sec-
retary of Navy, Robert Anderson,
was widely praised, but his on

got lost in the hulaboo.
A general tangle over nomina-

tions and contlrmaUonswas noUee-ab- le

and outbursts were heardover
confirmation of nominees without
the Usual FBI security checks.

Tbe problem is rapidly straight-
ening UseU out, however.

Bible Wavba
to Htm? btj n v'Vsl

The text that I prefer is found in the first
ipistle of St. John, the second chanter, at the
16th verse:

'For all that is in the world, the Inst of the
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
And the world passethaway, and the lust there-
of; but be that doeth the will of God abideth
forever.

On a hill called Roundtop overlooking the
Connecticut River, at East Northfield, Massa-
chusetts, the final words in .this test are the
inscriptiom.on the tomb of Dwight Moody, that
powerful religious force who was not only an
evangelist of international repute, but the
founder of the Northfield Schools. The verse
first struck me when I saw this tomb.Ever since,
with the development of events in history in
this century,'it has seemed to me a warning
against the this-world- ly point of view which has
characterizedour modern materialistic epoch.
Have we aot estimatedsuccess and the-goo-

life in terms.'of what we call "the American
standard of' living?" By. advertisingand every
othermeans the lust of theeyesand the pride of
life have been accentuated.The lust of the flesh
has becomeundisciplinedand uncrldcized as ia
the loosestofpast'centuries.Aad yet oar .world ,

has beea up against,as never before, the sense
of the impermaaeaceand precariousaeasof its
whole presentorganization.This text drives aa
to considerthe thiags that abide?forever.

More important is that a personabidesforever,
who, like Abraham Lincoln or General- - Lee.,er
Joha Wesley,or thousandsof others,ia haaabler
ways seeks to do the' will of God. Ia the saldst
of modem uncertainty,and frustration it is well
for peopleto know that la all their choicesthere
is aa eternal significance ia chooslagthe-wil- l

of God, Jesus'life, death and resurrectionis
the supreme instanceof' this faith, .aad Indeed
the sourceof it.

Dr. Arthur Lee Kiasolviag
St. JamesEpiscopalChurch
new York ctty
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Around The Rim-T- he Herald Staff
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SentencesOughtTo Be Short;
TheyOughtTo MakeSense,Too

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column are sololy
those of the wrIUrs who sign thtm. They are not to be Interpreted at necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The Htrald. Editor's Note.

WeUI
When you think you're getting" good,

you find out you ain't so good.
Take writing, for Instance. Man named

Fielsch made one of thosestudies of news-
paperwriting. Said most sentenceswere
too long, too Involved. Said they got con-
fusing to the reader. To make it good,
keep It short, said a good sentence
shouldn't run over 20 words.

Newspaper people, being partly human,
took to this. Just like you do, to

courses. Got to counUng their
sentences.Tried to shorten 'em. Did make
'em short Like this. Maybe too short

Then the Fletsch-burn- s began to sub-aid- e,

and sentences gotlonger.
But we had a check-u- p the other day,

and began to count sentences again. I
'discovered a UtUe piece I had created,
wherein the first sentence was Just 44
words long. It was Involved. It was con-
fusing I couldn't understand It myself
when I read It over, so If you missed the
point the first time, don't worry. I'm
going to keep sentencesshorter from now
on. See?

In case you do any research into short
sentences, and want to look up Fielsch:
His first name Is Rudolph, as.In red-nos-

reindeer. Last name not to be con-
fused with flesh, as In burlesque. Or with
flash, as in lightning; or with fish, as in
herring; or with flush, as in poker. Or
with man, as in yeast

I found a great warmth of feeling for
that Pennsylvania banker who got hauled
up for filching the bank's funds. Thing

- about him was that he stoto the bank's
money, put It in his own desk drawer,
and used It to loan out to people. If they
couldn't quaUfy for a loan from the bank,
they certainly could rate one from bir
desk drawer.

This Is modernRobin Hoodery at Its best
What this world needs Is more bankers
with more money in their desk drawers,
and fewer noes In their hearts.

After all, this fellow was Just doing what
the naUonal admlnistraUonshave been do-
ing for the past 20 years. Take it from

WashingtonCalling-Marq- uis Chi

Staff Work In WashingtonSaid
To Be Of PrettyPoorVariety

WASHINGTON-Wh-ile no headline
are Involved, the boggle over

the new President's powers to reorganize
the government Is in some respects more
reveaUng than the controversy over the
Defense Department nominations. It Il-

lustrates once again how long is that
longest mUe between the Capitol and the
White House.

To be properly understood the incident
must be seen from three different view-
points. First is the viewpoint of Joseph
M. Dodge, the Detroit banker whom Presi-
dent Eisenhower brought to Washington
to be director of the Bureau of the
Budget

This is in accord with Eisenhower's cam-
paign pledge to bring in the best' brains
In order to make government as efficient
and economical as possible. Dodge has a'

d reputation as an administra-
tor and organizer.

Absorbed in the task qf sorting out
government funcUons and planning steps
to Ughten the machine, he goes to Capitol
Hill and appears before the House com-
mittee on government operaUons. That
committee4s consideringabul on the Presi-
dent's powers to reorganize. The present
law, which expires Mar. 31, says that
any plan to make over a government de-
partmentmust be rejected by a majority
of all .the members of either Senate or
House; that is, not Just a majority of
those present, which would mean that in
the Senate as few as 25 senators could
block a reorganizaUonplan.

Dodge Is asked for his opinion. He says
that be would like to see tho present
law continued, giving the Elsenhower ad-
ministration no more and no less power
In this respectthan theTruman admini-
stration had. The Republican majority on
the committee, when Dodge'a testimony
hadbeen heard,promptly rejected his ad-
vice and approved an amendment calling
for a simple majority of those'present

Now look at it from the viewpoint of
the Democrats. The Democrats on the
committee vote to give Dodge tbe powers
be wants. The shrewd minority leader,
Representative Jphn McCormack of Mas-
sachusetts, promptly comes to President
Elsenhower's defense and says that his
own party in Congress Is letting him
down. This is the political angle and an
effecUve one.

Tbe third viewpoint is that of the
veteran Republicans in control of the
House. Publicly they say that since the
PresidentwtU send up only the most de-
sirable and plans for reorgani-
zation, thereIs no argument

Privately they aay something quite dif-

ferent Their story is that the White
House or somebodyIn the White House-appr-oved

the Idea of a simple majority.
But no1 one told Budget Director Dodge,
so be went out on a limb which the com-
mittee prompUy sawed off..

They talk about theseparaUoaof powers
under the American system as defined In
the ConsUtution. It is questionable, as
theysee it, whether under the CoasUtuUon
the size of a majority can be defined
In this connecUon.

But, more important these relaxed
gentlemen, who have beea coming back
to Washington for term after terra after
term and who know aoweS bow the levers
of government are pulled, talk privately
about thestaff work seen thus far in the
new administration. They hold a low opin-
ion of this staff work. You feel they were
watching a new boy In the school who has
promised to come ia and. wta all tbe
prizes and already has faUea down and
stubbedhis toe. There isa.tolerant amuse-
ment in the contemplaUon of tbe

They talk, too, about the Impossible

the rich, give it to the poor. Us poor
folks like It

Have you beard the Glug story? I
have to pass it along,. even though I
heard it on the radio.

Fellow went up to join the Navy was
asked If he had a "special talent He re-
plied that be was a Glug-make- r. This
puzzled the Navy recruiter, but like aU
Navy men, he didn't want to show his
ignorance; so he entered "Glug-maker- " In
the appropriate place in the feUow's file
record.

Time went along, as the feUow went
through Boot Camp and assorted training
until be got on a big batUeshlp. One day I

the Captain of the ship was going through
personnel records and encountered this
"Glug-maker- " entry. He had the feUow
brought beforo him. An Interesting case,
the Captain figured

He asked the fellow is he were happy
In the Navy. The fellow said yeah, only
he would like to get back to making Glugs.
The Captain certainly wasn't going to show
his lgnornace, either, by asking quesUons.
Instead, he told the feUow to make some
Glugs. If It would help any. The fellow
said It would, but he would have to have
some tools and some help. The Captain
agreed to this, and the feUow got bis
machinist mates, reUred to a shop In the
ship, locked aU the doors, and began to
work.

They labored at length, using a lot of
materials, and most of the ship's ma-

chinery. Everybody was curious beyond
reason.

Finally the day came when the Glug
was finished. The Captain ordered every-
body tip on deck, had the fellow and his
mates bring up the creation. They hauled
a big box up on the deck, but aa all the
sailors gathered 'round, the group didn't
open the box, but pushed It over to the
raU and dumped her In the sea.

And as It went down. It went "Glug,
Glug, Glug."

Well Glug-by- e,

BOB WHIPKEV

Ids

A

perfected

spectacle.

length of that longest mile. Only one or
two of the new administrators have asked
to come to the Capitol to sit down with
the right committee chairman and talk
things over.

One may attach various emotions to
this atUtude. It can be put down to the
old resentment of the Tatt wing of the

'party. Or It might even be explained
by personal doubts of Sherman Adams,
who spent only one term In the House
and now occupiessuch an Important post-Uo- n

at the right band of President Elsen-
hower. But whatever the moUvaUon, the
atUtude is as real as the granite In the
columns of the Capitol portico. It la a
fact In this first month of the Elsenhower
admlnlstraUon.

Those reorganizaUon plans to be sent
up by Dodge and his assistantsmay all
be perfecUon and they may be received
with hosannahsby Senate and House. But
anyone who wants to find a flyspeck of
Imperfection will be able without too much
difficulty to send the plan frying back
down to the other end of Pennsylvania
Avenue. And this reporter will bet an
old Elsenhower button against a used
Taft button that the fiyspecks win be
found.

Worm Is Business
And in A Big Way

HAMILTON, Canada W) The lowly
earthworm is beginning to turn into big
business.

Nick Christopher, graduate of McMaster
University, has hired two students to care
for his current batch of six million wrig-
glers. And the McMaster students, basket-
ball players Ernie Darragh and Lome
Wrlgglesworth, are making enoughmoney
at It to help pay their way through coUege.

Nick wiS seU the worms to fishermen
in a patented earthworm container. An
Insurance salesman, he started in. the
worm business in a smaU way with only
about 10,000 wrigglers. He recenUy pur-
chased a greenhouse. Installed an oil
furnace and a sprinkling system to keep
bis products fat and healthy.

Suitor Alarms Girl
PITTSBURGH. Pa. CB- -A suitor wno

sent tbe fire department to calling on
his girl friend twice over a recentweek
end was charged with turning In false
alarms.

The swain attributed the Incidents to a
alight misunderstanding with her plus a
couple of drinks.
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Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds
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THE ONLY FFA STEER THERE
Jimmy Smith, who ilves south-

west of Garden City teveral miles
b a member of the Qarden City
FFA Chapter who just simply
exudes confidence and talent and
ability. Without making any ef-

fort to "be different" he just
naturally turns up with something
unusual.

Last year at the annual Glass-
cock County livestock Show at
Qarden City he turned up with a
Beefmaster steerbred on a Glass-
cock County ranch. This steerwas
bought In the sale by the R&R
Theatres of Big Spring and the
Big Spring Herald. This year. It
lust so happens. Jimmy has a
Hereford, but this Whlteface isalso
the only FFA steer In the county.
He Is being fed out drylot and the
man who puts him In a locker will
have some real beef.

This steer will be exhibited at
the Garden City show (with which
there's always the big barbecue)
this coming Friday. Feb. 6. Arils
RatUff Is the breeder. One of the
biggest crowds to ever attend a
Glasscock County event Is expect
ed to be at the show (and barbecue)
Friday.

Jimmy Smith Is also feeding out
some lambs.

The show will be Judged by L.
M. Hargrave of Texas Tech, who
will be assistedby E. L. Tlner of
Big Spring.

The barbecue committee Is com-

posed of Blacky Pryor, Ted Laugh-li- n.

Clyde Berry, Cecil Wllkerson
and B. A. Harris.

The Howard County Farm Bu
reau, through Harvey Fryar, an
accountant, auditor and tax expert
with almost 20 years or experience,
has furnished income tax service
to approximately 300 farmers and
ranchers this year, maybe Just
a few more.

Last year the Bureau supplied
this service for 470 members.

While the Bureau, cannot of
course, make definite figures on
returns available there are some
general comments that can be
made that reflect farm business
conditions as a result of the
drought.

A very small percentage of the
farmers and ranchers have had to
pay any tax this season. A large
percentage have W--2 Forms to at-

tach to their returnsshowing that
they have bad to leave their farms
this pastyear and find employment
elsewhere.

As a general thing farm Income
(from agriculture 'and not oil lease
money on the farms) was so small
la Howard County In 1952 that as
to most families It has .not been
taxable.

Residents of Lamesa will soon
be reading a pamphlet, "Down The
River" which Is being made avail-abl-e

for distribution throughout the
community by the Board of Super-
visors of the Dawson Soil Con
servation District through the co-

operation of several implement
dealers.

This Is a conservation study that
explains soil conservationand point
out why the city dweller has such
a tremendous stake In saving the
soil from wind and water erosion,
Just as much interest, In fact, as
if they were au ruu-um- e iarmera

Ela Morris, whose farm Is locat
ed two miles south and a half east
of Pumpkin Center In DawsonCoun-

ty recently had a whole lot of
activity on the place. He decided
he wanted to build some terraces
and the terrace contractors got
there about the samo time as the
SCS eneineers. While the SCS men
were running the lines the builder
was rlnht behind them.

.Morris plans to plant cotton and
sorghum on his terracedland, and
ii colne to Dlant an area behind
his housewith Blue Panic andoth
er' adaotable grasses.

A few days ago Dixie Kflgore,
who lives nine miles south of La- -

mesa on the Big Spring roaa, naa
a terracing rig running on his
place, lie also plans to build ter-
raceson the R. D. Simpson farm,
two miles south of Sparenberg.

Contractors have finished terrace
construction on the Wood aad Jen-
kins place near Key.

'pown In Mason County, "The
neart of" The Hereford Country."
the boys are reported to be singing
"Don't Let The Blacks Get la
Your Eevs."

For the first time In the history
of the Mason County Show an
Aberdeen-Ansu- s steer won the
grand championship,and it sohap
pens that this Angus, orea on uu
M, E. Grote .Ranch in that county,
was the only Angus steer.-l-a the
entire show.

He was also the first steerever
fed out by his owner-exhibito-

Lany Lehmberg, who wlH

1
-

have the steer atthe Houston Fat
Stock Show next month.

Leonard Proctor, whose ranch
headquarters are about 40 miles
southeast ofMidland, has signed

conservation agreement with the
supervisors of the Martin-Howar- d

SCD, and SCS technicians have
made soils and topographic maps
of the lakebed area nearthe head-
quarters In preparation for laying
out a contour border Irrigation
system.

Three operators on the lands ox
F. F. Elkin and Kenneth and El-ki- n,

northeast of Midland, are bed-
ding on the contour. Lines have
been run on 160 acres of W. O.
Floyd: on 50 acres of E. A. Liv
ingston, and on 100 acresof D. H.
Livingston.

H. B. Dunagan. who farms two
miles south of Midland, plans to
seed 60 acres of cropland to Blue
Panic grass this spring. . .A high
stubble has been left oa approxi-
mately 100 acresof sorghum fields
on the Terry Elkin fsrm, east of
Midland, to prevent wind erosion.
Elkid says he plans to chisel the
land deep, and then leave the
stubble on the surface until spring

.T. R. Wilson and Conrad
Holzgraf, who have adjoining
farms six miles south of Midland,
have made preliminary plans for
seeding retired cropland to native
and Introducedgrasses this spring.

t
J. Homer Beal of Luther was

on the Fort Worth marketMonday
with 42 head of cattle. Thirty-eigh- t
cows averaged 750 pounds and
brought SirjSO, with two bulls at
316.00, one at 115.00 and the other
at $18.00, according to the Texas
Livestock Marketing Association
who handled the shipment.

Cecil Walker, Big Spring drug-
gist and Hereford Breeder, and
A. R. Groves, herdsman on the
Walker Hereford Farm, are going
to the Sand Hills show and sale
at Odessa, Feb. 10-1-4 with three
long yearling bulls sired by WHF's
Onward Mixer Domino, a grand
son of the old WHR Proud Mixer
21st; and a heifer sired by his
Husky Domino bull.

One of the buus he is using to
Odessa Is a full brother to the
bull he sold at San Angelo, Jan.
10. to a North Carolina breeder.

Rexle Caubie has a gooa Lamp
lighter bull of his own breeding
entered In the Odessa showand
sale, and Is taking to the show,
for exhibition only, bis 7 Lord
Lamplighter 7th, the Anxiety 4th
bull he bought at the Anxiety As-

sociation sale at Amarlllo last De-

cember. This bull, bred and con-

signed to the High Plains event
by George Mousel of Cambridge,
Nebraska, was reserve grand
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champion in the show at Amarlllo.
Breeders who have seen him say
he Is one of the truly outstanding
sonsof Lord Lamplighter 7tn, and
tea HoumU bar described his
mother as one of the very best
cows In their famous .herd.

Another stock tank, this one of
1Z0O0 cubic yards, has lust been
completed on the Wilson Brothers
Kancn in wo soutnern pan of
Borden County. The layout work
was done by Lefty Bethel! and
Blaekit Morris, SCS engineers In
Big Spring.

The tank has been so designed
and located that a small existing
tank can be used as a
tans: for the water going to the
new tank. A 1.500-fo- diversion
has been built to increase thecon
tributing watershed area.

Lait week a 5,000 cubic yard
pit-typ-e stock tank was staked on
the T. A. Bade Ranch, eight miles
northwest of Vincent, and construc-
tion Is expected to get underway
within the next few days.

Thirteen new conservation plans
covering a total of 1,768 acres of
Howard county farm land iiave
been approved by the Martin- -
Howard BCD supervisors, on the
recommendations ofMarlon Ever--
hart, SCS work unit conservation'
1st, snd Grady Lane, SCS farm
planning technician, who assisted
in writing them.

Land owners included these
plans are H. R. Caffey; W.
Braughton; R. L. Stalling! (two

X I
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Engineer Positions
OpenAt AF Bases

Leoa M. Kinney, managerof the
Big Berks office of the Texas
Employment Commlislon, said
yesterday .there are a number of
jobs open for engineer! and ex
perienced construction Inspectors
at such military posts as Fort
Bliss and Biggs A"B, El Paso;

plans): Harry Lester; Mrs. Eva
Smith; L. M. Anderson) Dewey
Martin (two plans); S. W. Me--
EIroy; Olen Fryar; D. A. Douglas;
and A. T. Branough.

Last week contour guide lines
were run on the Marie Bryson
farm In the Luther Community,
which la operated byD. F. Blgony,
a man regarded at one of the out-
standing conservation farmers in
the entire area. This farm covers
270 acres.

Terracesystems have beencom-
pleted on Paul Bishop's farm eight
miles northeast of Big Spring, and
on L. J. Davidson's farm, two
miles east of Falrvlew.

O. F. Kennedy, who farms the
J. W. Elrod place, eight miles
north of Falrvlew, Is starting the
construction of four more miles of
terraces to complete his terrace
system. Although the lines were
run last year, Kennedy marked
them so they could be located this
year.

Phone628

WardsFebruary

SALE
of HomeFunushings

Buy All Your HomeNeeds WhilePricesAre Cut

Sbop Early Be Sure of Complete Selection

Use Words Convenient Terms

DINETTE SET

Equals 89.BS quality. 30x40" plastle top extends CQ OO
to 48". Chairs with padded seats. JZ.UO

REGULAR 33.95 BABY CRIB

All hardwood, double-dro- p sides for use any OTT QQ
where In room. Adjustable spring. ' ,wu

REGULAR 5.75 LATEX PILLOW

foam rubber pillow never mats or lumps, always OO
stays fresh. Percale sip cover. ea. t.UU

LEATHER-TO- P TABLES
Mahogany veneer, equal to $13 quality. End, Ol QQ
lamp, step and cocktail styles, Ea. C.I.OO

SALE-PRICE- D BLINDS
Ssve now on Steel Venetian Blinds with baked O "7"7
on enamel finish, 23 J6x64-lnc-h. -- -

REGULAR 89c WARDOLEUM
Best-grad- e printed enamel floor covering. Many 70- -
new patterns. 0 width. Sq. yd. 7U
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SAVE ON RUBBER TILE

atslejyfee, I8c aekViTUU
Quiet andresffentunderfoot, rleh In color aHand-

some,permanentflooring for any room. Fresh colors

end marble groining go thrv each tfle can't wear
8, It's easy to natal and saves labor setts,lee.
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Holloman AFB. Alamoeordo. N. M:
White SandsProving Grounds,Las
Cruets, N. M. Webb AFB, Big
Spring; Reese AFB, LUbbock;
Clovls AFB, Covts, N. M. Sandia
Base. Albuquerque, and Rutland
AFB, also Albuquerque.

Need exists, Kinney said, for
construction, civil, mechanical,
paving and electrical engineers,
with salaries ranging from $3,410
to $5,810, and for qualified in-
spectors In several fields.

Information on these Jobs may
be obtained at the TEC office at
213 West 3rd, St., or from the
Project Engineer, Building No. 8,
Webb AFB, Big Spring.

PUBLIC RECORDS

BCTLDtNO rKRMITS
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W. O, Carr, trttl ilfs at SOS Slurry,
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c. ic Bhiitoa ti uz to John Xt rrttmiat
outb M tut ol ouUiMit qu.rur, Block

la. CoUtf HtUhtt iddlllon. It 150
Warn audkora to Dr Otorn E. Pta-eo-ck

and Tbf Cook vt half ot lot II and
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Bromliiorr not

R D. BtiAdo Ti. tliltn Shad, lull for
oiToroi.

264 Persons
SeeksJobs

At the end ot the Just-close-d fis
cal month there were 244 active
application! seeking Jobs on file
at the Big Sprint office ot the
Texas Employment Commission,
according to Leon M. Kinney,

During the month, be said, there
were 1,744 office visits recorded,
and 147 new applications for lobs
were made. One hundred and 28

workers were re
ferred to Jobs and of these08 were
placed In employment During the
same month seven agricultural
agricultural workers were referred
to farmers or ranchers needing
help and five ot these were hired.

Flfty-al- x Initial claims for unem-
ployment compensation were filed
during the month and there were
129 continued weekly claims, Kin-
ney said.

The" office manager explains that
when an unemployedpersondesires
to claim unemployment compensa-
tion he tiles aa initial claim and
then at the endof each seven-da- y

period he remains unemployed he
must file a continued claim.

The unemployed worker must
also file application for employ-
ment before the filing of a claim
for unemployment compensation Is
In order.
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veneer In finish
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The drawers
easily, storagespace,or

10 WILTON CARPET

O.IZwMim O.bb xj.fd. B.9.99
Luxurious WSron broadloom
Ings. Thick, high-cu-t pSe.hos carved f ffect.
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smoothly flnlihed bulde to keepcontents
snag-fre-e. Bevelled plotegloM mlrron
Open slock piecesalio reduced.

2 Piece Suite, bookcasehoadboard
and triple drcster. . M ... ... 184.95
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VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERVICE
NEW Eureka, Premier, GE and Kirby. W. 15th And
Bargains in latest model used cleaners. Lancaster
Parts for all makes-Clean-ers for rent. Phone16
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Nurse'sTreatment
JaneOreer, playing a nurse, contoltt convincing Peter Liwford
In this tcsnefrom MOM't new comedy, "You For Mi." The movie
w L !t01T t.th. State Th' tdy nd Monday. Alto starred
with the two It Olg Young. Liwford pliyt a millionaire, and Young
hat the part ef a doctor. Rolling tht threeup In the tama hotpltal
results In a lova trlangln which taktt quite a faw Incldtnti to
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BusinessPartners
Julia Adamt and Tyrona Powtr ara gambling partnart In The
Mlttlttlppl Camblar," which thowt today through Tuesday at the
Rltz. But with the two It It strictly butlnett, at Piper Laurie It the
woman In Power's life. The movie concernt a gambler who It adept
at cerdt,dueling and g. He It honett In all three, cautlng
quite a tilt of action with the peopleattoclatedwith him.

'MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER'

TyronePowerStars
In AdventureMovie

Adventure, romance and Intrigue
are wound together In the movie,
"The Mississippi Gambler,"which
will show at the Rita Theatre to-
day through Tuesday.

Starring the technicolor Universal-Intern-

ational production are
Tyrone Power, Piper Laurie and
Julia Adams.

The story concerns'an adventur-
er who Is adept at cards,dueling
and Power is the ad-
venturerand MissLaurie and Miss
Adams are the two women in bis
mi.

Action opens when Power sets
out to build himself a fortune
through honest gambling. He be-
gins bis gambling on'a Mississippi
River boat journeying to New
Orleans.

Power gets into a game with a
rich young manon the boat. Power
makes an enmey of the man and
the man's sister Miss Laurie.

Not letting the incident worry
him, Power Joins forces with John

The Week's Playbill
RITZ

SUN, MON. TUES. "Missis-
sippi Gambler."with Tyrone Pow-
er and PiperLaurie.

WED. THURS. "Lydla Ball
ey," with Dale Robertsonand Anne
Frances.

FRI.-S-AT. "Flat Top," with
Sterling Hayden and Richard Carl-
son.

JET
SUNMON. "The Big Sky,"

with Kirk Douglas and Elizabeth
Threatt.

TUES. WED. "Plymouth Ad-

venture," with Spencer Tracy and
GeneTlerney.

THURS. FRI. "Fleth and
Fury," with Tony Curtis and Mona
Freeman.

SAT. "Walk Easton Beacon."
with George Murphy and Virginia
Gllmore.

STATE
srrWMOW "You For Me."

with Peter Lawford and Jane
Greer.

TUES wed. "This Above
All," with Tyrone Power and Joan-Fontain-

THURS. "Corporal Dolan Goes
awol," witn jsaaie Aioerc ana
Faye Marlowe.

FRL SAT. "Maltese Falcon,"

Corporal GoesAWOL
And That Is Where
TheTrouble Igins--

The story of a soldier who crosses
an ocean and returnswhile AWOL
without being caughtwill bescreen-
ed at the State theatreThursday,

Eddie Albert clays the soldier.
and'bis escapades take place la
the movie. "Corporal, ,DoUa Goea
A. W. O. L."

Faye Marlowe Is d in
the production as Albert's wife.
Other acton Include James Mil-llva-

and Phlllo Reed.
Albert plays a corporal who 1

shinned overseas and separated
from his wife. He is so homesick
that he decides to take any chance
possible to return home.
. When two of his huddles, Mll-llc-

and Reed offer Mm a free
flight to New York from London,
he accepts. Everybody, tectadteg
his wife. Is sworn to secrecy.

Albert goeshome and gets safely
back to London, nobody knowing
he was AWOL. But when he U
dischargeda yearlater, heis greet--

a ar a in tea.

Mclntlre to start a New Orleans
gambling house. Power becomes
a well-know- n and respected figure,

However, he runs Into Mitt
Laurie again and falls In love with
her. About the same time Power
befriends 'Miss Adams, whose
brother kills himself after loosing
heavily In a card game,

Miss Laurie's brother challenges
Power to a duel over Miss Adsms
but falls to show up at the time
of the duel. Because of the dis-
grace. Miss Laurie marries her
childhood sweetheart, a banker.

The banker "borrows" money
from the bankand disappears. The
theft causes a rufi on the bank
and Power loses his money ruin-
ing plans for the gambling house.

Both Miss Laurie and Power art
left without anything or anyone
and .they decide to Join forces.
When her husband is declaredof-

ficially missing by the courts, the
two are married.

with Humphrey Bogart and Mary
Astor.

TERRACE
SUN. "One Minute To Zero,"

with Robert Mltchum and Ann
Blyth.

LYRIC
SUN. MON. "Woman of the

Town," with Albert Decker and
Claire Trevor.

TUES.WED. "Man From
Thunder River." with BUI Elliott.

THURS. FRI.-S-AT. "Smoky
Mountain Melody," with Roy
Acnff and the Smoky Mountain
Boys.
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Man Rebuffed
Advances made by Dale Robertson toward Anne Francis are being
ratlttid In the above scenefrom "Lydla Bailey." The Technicolor
production will be shown at the Ritz Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. The movie concerns the Haiti revolt during the early
19th Century. Robertsonand Mitt Francis play Americans who are
caught In the middle of the native uprising against Napoleon.

Is StoryOf
Early Day Haiti Revolution

Lydla Bally," Twentieth Centur-

y-Fox's Technicolor drama ng

Haiti during the early
nineteenth century, opensWednes-
day at the Rltz theatrefor a twc--

KoreanWar
Is SceneOf

Film
A romance betweena hard-bitte- n

Army colonel and an American
girl working for the United Nations
in Korea will be screened at the
Terrace tonight.

Robert Mltchum plays the colo-

nel, Ann Blyth Is the UN worker,
and thepicture Is "One Minute to
Zero."

Background for the romance is
the war in Korea both on the
ground and in the air. William Tal-ma- n

plays a Jet pilot in the preteri-
tetlon.

Defense of a ridge Is. the mili-
tary problem Involved and actual
methods used In such operations
are shown.

Mltchum and Talman are shown
In Korea Justbefore thewar breaks
out. They are America Instructors
for Korean troops.

When the North Koreans attack,
Talman files out. Mltchum and his
sergeant, Charles McGraw, hike
south trying to reach American
troops.

Mltchum reaches the troops,.
meets Miss Blyth (also a refugee).
and takes command ofa forward
unit. Mltchum and Miss Blyth fall
in love, but they are parted by
Mltchum's cold blooded tactics In
stopping North Korean advances.

Finally Miss Blyth sees that
Mltchum is only doing his duty and
the two are reconciled.

Naval Heroism Is
FeaturedIn

Heroism of the United States
Navy complete with air, sea and
land battles win be featured In
"Flat Top," which shows at the
Rite Theatre Friday and Saturday.

Sterling Hayden and Richard
Carlson are top actors in the Mono-
gram production. Supporting cast
Includes Phyllis Coates, John
Bromfleld and Keith Larsen.

Hayden plays a stern air group
commander aboard an aircraft
carrier, and Carlson has the part
of a squadron commander.

The two men do not see eye to
eye becauseHayden decks a young
filer for deliberatedlsobeyanco of
the signaled orders of the flight
officer. Carlson tries to have the
order rescinded.

Dramatic tentlon is built up be-

tween the two officers which car
ries aU the way through the movie,
But most of the tentlon it from
armedaction.

Aerial dog fights between super
slanes.enemy ships being bombed
and sunk, submarine attacks, and
planes in battle formations are aU
pictured.

Dollar Day Specials!

ONE GROUP

Classical And 4
Show Tune Oii O qil
LP Records

A FEW

45 R.P.M. ALBUMS

' ONE NEW AND USED

POPULAR AND
WESTERN

RECORDS

'Lydia Bailey'

Terrace

Movie

Pric

GROUP'

25c
The 'Record Shop
211 Main Phena3M3

day stand.
Dale Robertsonand Anne Francis

haye the lead roles. William Mar-
shall, powerfully built Negro stage
actor, alto hat a top part as "King
U1CK."

The movie concernsarmed revolt
against Napoleonic eovprnment in
Haiti. It also deals with voodoo
worship.

Robertson plays an American
lawyer visiting Hltl nn hn.ln...
On arrival he Is attacked byFrench
assassinsbut Is rescued by "King
Dick."

Suspectedof being a French spy,
Robertson hat a hard time con
vincing Marshall that he Is not
interested in the inner conflicts of
the island. All h mni, in An i.
straighten out legal matters with

uauey Miss Francis.
Since Mlu FranM. l mir.ni...

on the plantation of CharlesKorvln.
one of Napoleon's agents, Msr--
snau allows Robertsonto go to her.

nnue at ine plantation, it is at-
tacked hv natlvixt tM Dntu.ri.r..
helps Miss Francis to escape.Then
a maa scramble through the Jungle
ensues in an attempt to escape-Rober-tson

and Mill VrniU hvln
to dodgenatives and soldiersalike.

inrouan ine nein or "Kino Ttiv"
they finally escape, but only after
near death several times. Al-
though one particular part of the
revolution is dealt with, the his-
torical aspects of the revolt are
clearly defined.
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HIGHLIGHTS ON KBST

Network Programs
On NewSchedules

The Adventures of Michael
Shayne, mystery-actio- n series fea-
turing fast-movi- criminal In-

vestigations, moves from Thurs
day at 8:30 p.m., to Friday at
7 p.m., starting Feb. 6. The pro-
gram is one of RESTS features
from ABC.

Michael Shayne leads off In this
important sew time period with
a spine-tingli- drama in which
murder stalks a widow and her
child in a lonesome Floridahouse.
Our famous private-ey- e answers
her call for help. He locks him-
self into the housewith the woman
and her child to await the arrival
of the police . - . while two gunmen
prowl around the grounds and
through the darkened rooms with
Intent to kin.

How the super sleuth mansges
to outwit the marauders and trap
them before the police arrive
makes for suspense that mounts
to a nerve-shatteri- climax..

TIME CAPSULE '

Time. Capsule, the only program
speclllcauy designed to be

In 100 years, will move
to a new time on February 5
Thursdays, from 8:30 to 9 p.m.,
over the ABC Radio Network. The
novel radio portrait of facets of
the world of today is currently
heard over KBST via the network
on Sunday.

Guests on the first Thursday
night broadcast will Include the
following: Raymond C. schUdier,
head of New York's Schlndler Bu-
reau of Investigation for more
than 40 years, who will recount
adventures on some of his out-
standing cases and will compare
real-lif- e detectives with fictional
"private eyes"; Dr. George Kim-
ble, director of the American
Geographical Society, who will de-

scribe existing possibilities for ex-
ploration of regions
of the world; chesschampion Mary
Bain, who will describe five recent
weeks as a chess-play-er behind
the Iron Curtain; Oleg Casslnl,
dreas designer who has met some
of the world's most beautiful wom
en who will talk of his collection
of cigar store Indians, and Sid
Colin, London radio-T-V writer, who

I win expound on the desirability of
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short words Instead of long ones.
m m m

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Mozart's brilliant lyric comedy.

"Cosl FanTuttl." win be presented
in English under the direction of
Alfred Lunt on the Metropolitan
Opera broadcastof Saturday, Feb.
7, direct from the opera house,
over the ABC Radio Network and
KBST beginning at 1 p.m.

In leading roles win be Eleanor
Steber as FlordUlgi, Blanche The-bo-m

as DorabeUa, Roberta Peters
as Det'tna, and Richard Tucker
as Ferrando.Alto appearing will
be Frank Guarrera as Gugllelmo
and John Brownies asDon Alfonso.

ComplicatedLove
Triangle Is Seen
In 'You ForMe'

A romsntlo .triangle between a
doctor, a nurse, and a millionaire
Is the subject or tho Sunday and
Monday selection at the State
Theatre.

"You for Me" Is the selection.
Jane Greer is cast as Katie, a
young hotpltal nurse. She is chated
In the move by Doctor Gig Young
and Millionaire Peter Lawford.

The story Is built on three pegs.
Lawford loves Miss Greer. Young
loves Miss Greer. Mitt Greer loves
money.

The conflicting Interests result in
rich boy quarrelling with poor doc-
tor. Only thing the two can do it
wait for pretty girl to tsy, "You
for Me."

TERRACE DUE
FOR REPAIRS

The Terrace Drive-I- n

Theatre will be open tonight
for Its usual film showing, but
beginning Monday night it win
shut down for the remainder
of the week.

Extensive repairs and reno-
vations are planned and it win
take some time to accomplish
necessarychanges.
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DividendVotedBy
CreditUnion Of VA

The Big Spring VA Federal
Credit Union has voted a Ave per
cent dividend and chosenofficers
for another year.

The dividend amounts to $2,541- .-

18 on shares aggregating $50,823.68.

Assets of the union total $53,153.19.

In addition to amount held by
shareholders, the organization has
$1,748.10 undivided profits and
$526.05 reservedfor bad loans.

Named president of the union
for 1953 was Luther Bean. Carlton
I Carr was elected vice president;
Ben Iteed, treasurer; Fay Ford,
secretary,and Robert McKenzle Is
the otherdirector.

Members of the credit committee
are Tolford Durham, Rebecca
Rogers and Blanch Jacobs.On the
supervisory committee areKathryn
Thlgpen, Ruth Jamesonand Tom
Ferguson.

Report of the treasurer at the
second annual membership meet-
ing showed assetsof the credit
union have more than tripled In
the past year. Current loans, to

VfArea Medical
Director To Visit

Dr. CharlesH. Beasley, St. Louis,
area medical director for the
Veterans Administration, will pay

visit to the local VA Hospital
Feb. 6--7.

He will be here for a general
Inspection pertaining to over-a-ll

operation and administration of the
hospital, Dr. Beasley was a guest
here In 1950 when the veterans
hospital was dedicated.

Another VA official, It S. Walk-
er, Washington, supply supervisor
representing the VA Central Office,
Is in Big Spring for a 30-d- pe-.ri-

to be sent with the supply
service at the hospital. He Is as-
sisting local personnel with strage,
operation and procurement pro
grams.

5 YEAR

GUARANTEE
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LT. AND MRS. J. K. AYNESWORTH
From Lawmaking To Military Service

98 members, amount to. $37,101.53,
while 25 loans for $2,272.14are list-
ed as delinquent However, no "bad
loans" are shown.

Net profit of the union In the
past year was $2,021.88, with total
income of $3,036.09 and expenses
amounting to $1,014.21.

Number of accounts at the end
of the year were 234, while the
union has a potential of 213 mem-
bers. A total of 458 loans amount
ing to $106,758.40have been made
In the two years of the credit
union's existence. Of this amount.
It has been necessary to charge
off loans amounting to only $15435,
the financial statement shows.

Loss Of Markets,
SurplusMay Hurt
ProducersOf Weath

OMAHA, Jan.31 heat faces
serious trouble as the result of a
growing surplus and loss of mar-

kets abroad, Roy F. Hendrlckson,
Washington. D. C, told the Na
tional Association of Wheat Pro-

ducers today.
The executive secretary of the

National Federation of Grain Co-

operatives said the solution lies In
a approach, multiple
pricing system and establishment
of a national wheat policy and pro
gram.

The problem, he said, is "a mat
ter of urgent importance not only
to American producers, processors
and consumers but to the Ameri-
can economy generally."

He declaredin a talk to the con
vention of wheat farmers from 11
states. "I know of no one who
wants to return to acreage allot-
ments or marketing quotas ex
ceptasthe very last step and that
chiefly is a confessionor lauure,'
be added.
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IncreaseIn Postal
ReceiptsReported

AUSTIN. Jan. 31
Gatesvllle, Crystal City and Pasa
dena ranked highest In the 14 per
cent gain In Texas postal receipts
for 1952, the University of Texas
Bureau of Business Research re
ported today.

Dallas, 14th In the nation In re
ceipts. Fort Worth, Houston, San
Antonio and Austin made up two
thirds of the $65,600,000.

Terrell, Mission, Lullng. and Al-

pine showed the only setbacks
among the 112 Texas cities

Reporting biggest December
gains were Crystal City, Mercedes
and Del Rio. Lampasas, Beaumont
and Childress slipped back.

. .

LADIES' COTTON DRESSES

One solid color broadcloths,
and print dresses and a few
sun dresses. Broken size and
range.5.95

DRESSES

Styled by top dress makers
shantung, rayon prints, wool

Jersey, rayon crepes and gabardine.
1Z95 to 1955 values.

SPORT

Kaynee pattern broadcloth
and a few gabar-

dines. Sizes 18., and 30

Broadcloth
Drapery

Cotton
Chintz

Driver's Law

SponsorIs Now

On WebbStaff
A former Texas legislator has

recently become part the
Advocate'sstaffat Webb Air Force
Base.

group
cotton

style

rayon

sport shirts rayqn

Faille

The one-ti- member the
Texas House of Representatives Is
1st Lt J. K. Aynesworth, who rep-
resented theWaco district In the
51st, and 53rd legislatures.

Lt. Aynesworth was called to ac-
tive duty Sept. 25 to attend Staff
and School at Maxwell
Air Force Base; Upon
the course, he was transferredto
Webb AFB on Dec. 17. His last
term office only expired on the

r; 13th of January.

of

... in

12 to

of

of

of

ine ouicer u weii-snow-n in Tex-
as as the author of the Driver's
Responsibility Law which requires
financial responsibility or insurance
to cover all drivers of automobiles
In the state.

Lt Aynesworth and his wfle,
Mary, live In Big Spring at 203
East 6th St.

Mrs. Aynesworth, also a Texan,
la a native of Austin where she
attended the University of Texas.

The couple met when she was his
necretary while he served in the
House. They were married In 1949.

Holder of an LLB degree from
Baylor, Lt. Aynesworth was en-
rolled In that university when the
last war began. He then spent four
years In the service, returning aft-
er the war to get Ms degree In
1949. Ills first term In the legisla-
ture was served whilehe was still
a student at Baylor.

Always a loyal Texan, the lieu-
tenant, who arrived In Big Spring
during a dust storm, was heard to
lay: "This part of Texas may be
moving around a little bit, but by
jolly it's still Texas!"

Landing Is Reported
SAIGON. Indochina, Jan. 31 (A

The French today announcedtheir
most powerful amphibious landing
of the Indochina war against

rebels and said they
had captured the South Annam
(Central Viet Nam) port of Quln-ho-n

as a base for

SPECIALS
At

LADIES' CASUAL SHOES

From our Town & Country, Naturallzer
and Teen-ag- stock broken sizes,
colors and styles. 7.95 to 9.95 value.

value.

$3.00

MISSES' BETTER

$10.00

BOYS' SHIRTS

fancy

2.98
values.

Judge

52nd,

Command
completing

further

$2.00

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Nationally Known Makes ... In fancy
stripe broadcloth and solid color
cloth, 353 and 3.00 values.

2 for

MEN'S SLACKS

One group of men's all wool worsted
slacks , . , broken size range. Excellent
values lt we hare your size. Values to
20.00."

$7.50

$3.50

$5.00

PLAYTEX PILLOWS
Special buy of Playtex Superfoam pillows with cotton zipper
overs. . j , . . . . ,..,,
Regular Size Pillow , , . 5.95 ea.
Exfra Plump Pillow ,. 7.95ea.

REMNANTS
One table of remnants and abort lengths. Consist of:

Wool Jersey
Net

. -

Prints

attacks.

.

oxford

Rayon Crepes
Iridescent Taffeta
Strutterdoth
Rayon Gabardine
Rayon Shantung
Quilted Cotton
Printed, Rayons

Vz PRICE
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Ladies' Hats

Casual styles in faille, felt and
suede cloth . . . assorted styles
and colors. Regular $3 and $5
values.

$1

MissesNylon Briefs

Lace trim and tailored nylon Holly-
wood briefs . . . siies 4 to 7. White
only. 1.15 and 1.25 values.

$1

Children's Rayon Panties

Rayon tricot pantieswith lace trim... in white, pink, blue or mint
, Sizes 2 to 14. 59c values.

2for$l

Girl's T-Shi-rts

Fancy stripe cotton knit
for girls in red, blue or navy. Girls
sizes 3 to 14. 1.69 and 1.98 values.

$1

Boy's T-Shi-rts

Kaynee and Chips cotton knit
with long sleeves. Assorted

colors.Sizes4 to 12. 2.93 values.

$1

Boy's SportShirts

KayneeandChips sport shirts from
our regular stock. Some with ties.
In solid color broadcloth and pat-
terns. Sizes4 to 12. 2.00 values.

$1

Boy's WinterCaps

Styled by Hugger, some with ear
muffs, others with ear flaps . . .
1.50 and 1.95 values.

$1

Men'sShorts

Cut and sewn styles in patterned
broadclothand pastel color nylon...all from our regular stock. 1.25
to 1.59 values.

$1

Men'sNylon DressSocks

Wide selectionof patternsand col-
ors . , . complete fcize range. 75c
values.

2 pair for $1

Men's SportSocks

Cotton sport socks in 'wide selec-
tion of colors and patterns . . .
complete size range. 69c values. ;'If,

2pqlrfor$l

''MONDAY IS

DOLLAR DAY
At

liUinAdcltkCo;

Men's Handkerchiefs

Fine cotton batiste handkerchiefs
in white with one inch hemstitched
hem .... ideal for school hand-kerchie- f.

Regular 20c value. '

6for$l

BathSoap

Lightfoot's soap in a selection of
fragrancesand kinds. 15 bars to a
box. 1.50 value.

$1 Box

CostumeJewelry

Odd lot of costume Jewelry from
regular stock . . . necklaces, ear
screws, and fancy combs. 1.00 and
1.98 values.

2 for $1 plus tax

MissesFabricGloves

Hansen and Crescendoe double'
woven shortie style gloves in as-
sorted colors and fancy patterns.
Odd sizes.3.00 values.

$1

Neckscarfs

Small assortment of 18 inch
squaresand fancy ties ... in as-

sorted patterns and solid colors.
1.00 values.

2for$l

Chintz

Discontinued patterns and short
lengths from our regular Chintz
stock. Wide selection of colorful
patterns. 36 inches wide. 1.49
value.

2 yds. for $1

BathTowels

Callaway first quality double loop
bath towels in pink, rose, flamln- -

fo, green
value.

and yellow. Sizes 24x45.

$v

Hand Towel

Callaway first'quality double loop
hand towel in pink, rose, flamingo,
greenand yellow. Sizes'16x27. 69c
value.

2for$l

WashGloth

Matches the above bath and hand
towels ... in pink, rose,.flamingo,

freenrandyellow. First quality
by Callaway. 20c v.alue.

4for$l

Diaper Shirts

Infants fine white batiste diaper
shirts all hand embroidered. 1.25
value. ,

$&

Children's T-Shi-rts

(Infants Department). Solid and
fancy stripes cotton knit
with long and short sleeves. Boys'
and girls' styles. Sizes 3 and 4.
1.29 to 1.69 values.

$1

Drapery

Short lengths of printed drapery
from our regular stock . . . 1.98
to 2.29 yard value.

$1 yard

Rayon Fabrics

Ope table of AJ3.C. rayon plaid
suiting, Nylonsette (nylon marqui.
sette) and solid color blousecrepe.
79c to 1.29 value.

2 yards for $1

Cotton Fabrics

English imported Plaid Ginghams,
strutter cloth, Everfast prints, pi-q-ue

and imported organdy.1.29 to
1.69 value.

$1 yard

Wool Jersey

fancy patterns In Wyner Sag-No-M-

wool Jersey... 54 Inch tublar.
2.98 values.

$1

Metal ServingTrays

One group of metal serving trays,
assortedsizes and colors. Chip re
sistant1.29 value.

$1

HandpaintedPlate

Small 7 inch plates ... In whit
with handpaintedfruit designs. 79c
value.

2for$l

HandpaintedPlates

J2 inch handpaintedplates . . .
white backgroundwith fruits and
flower designs. 1.98 value.

$1

Menu Plates

White plate with green designs
andTOenuin center of plate. 12
Inch sue.1.29 value.

2for$l

Nylon Hose

First quality Picturesque60 gauge
15 denier nylons In a lovely sew
spring shade.1.65 value.

$1- I
$i
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